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VOL. XX. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 1891. NO. 19.
PublUhed every Saturday. Terms per year,
with a discount o/ 50 cents to those
paying in advance.
L. Mulder - Publisher.
R&teiol ftlvertlBiog made known on applica-
tion.
"Ghondwet und News" Steam Printing
House, River Street, Holland, Midi.
A HOME.
I have some of the finest lots in the
city on my list, and will sell them
at a great bargain
ON SHALL AND EM PAM'S.
With the new steamboat line to Mil-
waukee and the opening of the C.
L. King factory a real estate in-
vesment will make money.
If yon want a Lot, or a Homo, call
im me and see wliat I ran oiler.
Walter C. Walsh.
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891.
Furniture. Wheat $1.03.
l)BOUWER, JAS. A., Don
I > Carpet*, Wall Paper, etc.
t Co’s old stand, River St
ealer In Faroltnrc.
Meyer. Brouwer
Hardware.
[/ ANTKRB BROS., dealers In general hardware.
I\ Bte'cm and gas fittings a specially. No. 52
Eighth street
fTAN DER VEEN, E., dealer In stoves, hsrd-
V ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet iron ware.
Corner River a>-d Eighth streets.
Wnnufuctorle*, Mills, Shops, Etc.
Ajefreshing rain shower, the firtt
part of the week.
mi
The annual reunion of the Eighth
Michigan infantry will be heldinllait-
ings, June 17.
The Van Dyk saw-mill, on the north
side, is again running.
Nothing heard as yet in regard to a
suitable celebration of the Fourth.
. Rev. Wm. Moerdyk. of Muskegon,
has declined the call of tho First Ref.
church of this city.
L^LIEMAN, J., Waion and Carriage Mo.nuf o-
A tory and blacksmith shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self, Proprie-
II tor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
Vvple and Tenth streets.
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill and
I I Engine Rt pairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
TTUNTLEY, JAS., Architect, Builder and Con-
1 1 tractor. Office In New Mill and Factory on
River street.
If EY STONE PLANING MILL. J. R Kleyr,
IV Proprietor, Architect at.d Builder, dealer in
Lumber Lath. Hhingles, and Brick. Sixth
IF YOU WILL WRITE TO
J. H. MC11ELER, M. D.,
(MR SPECIALIST, 2810AROEST.,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
TT E will send you free a Circular, that care-H fully and fully doHorlbea the symptoms
of all forms of cancer. The circular also gives
the names aud post office address of mom
than 100 persons he has cured of cancer by Ills
plaster treatment. — Office-hours: 10 to 12;
2 to4 p. m.— Telephone No. 100b, 9-ly
J. G. H uiziDga, M. D.
mil » SUMM.
Special attention jtald to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Office in Mi yer Sc Son’s building, one door north
of the music store, River stm-t. Office hours-
11 to 12a. m., 1 -M to 4 p. m.. and evenlc gs.
Con also be found at his office dating the
night.
[olland, Mich.. Apdl 'JS, 1-01. 23 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in tlie
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Justices.
T'vIEKKMA.G J., Attorney at Law. Collec'lODS
L/ promptly attended to. . Office, Vau dtr
Veen’s block, Eighth street.
T?AIBBANK8. 1., Jn«tioeof tho Peace, Notary
r Pabiio and Pension Claim Agent, River St,
near Tenth.
JJHOENIX PLANING MILL. Scott A Kcliuur-I man, Proprietors, dialer in lumber. Inth.
shingles and brick. River street.
Merchant T«ilor«.
pBUBSE BROS., Merchant Tailora?
Meat Markets.
IAE KRAKER & DR KOSTER, dealers in all
Is kinds of Fresh and Salt Moats, River street.
The West Michigan Fruit Grower*’ | W. Batchellor, a wealUiy retired
Society will hold its June meeting at lumberman, of Chicago, formerly of
Summit, Mason county, June in, 17 , Grand Haven, rent a check for *1,000
,",,nR ....... !U.AMey college.
The House last week passed Repre-
sentative Diekema’s bill to incorporate
the kindergarten methods into the
public school system of tho State* • '>
v pi ,r" ;
W. J. Davidson and David Cronin!
of this <MtV attended the National
The Allegan school board was so well
satisfied with its present corps of
teachers that they offered them all a
re-engagement. Most of them will ac-
cept. '
... ..... wiw Daniel Waters of Muskegon, hrake-
Tanuers and Curriers Convention i ,,,an 0,1 Llie C. & \V. M., had both his
Milwaukee, this Week, as delegates le^rs <.,|lls,ied 10 a i(,11.v coupling
carsinOtia. Roth limbs were ampu-
tated. one at the knee and one at the
ankle.
IMiysieians.
TJUlZINoA. J. G„ M. I). Pbysleiau ana Sur-
I * geoo. Offici-cor. of River and Eighth Sta
Office uours fiom 10 to 12 tv m.. 1 t* 4 n. m. and
7 '0 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear. Nose, aud
Throat a specialty.
T/- HEMERS, H., Phy.ici&n aud burgeon. Resi-
IV deuce on Twelfth atreot. cor^ er of Market
Offloaatthe drug store of H. Bremers Office
hours from 1 1 &. m. to 12 m.. and from 5 to 0 p m.
T ABBS, J . A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
iTA at Walsh's drug st re. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly
occupied by L Sprietaema. Office lioura : 9 to
10 & m., and 3 to 6 p. m.
Saloons.
nROWN, P., dealer in liquors and oitars of all
1> kinds. Eighth street ue&r River,
from the local union of this city.
A preliminary meeting foE phe r pur-
pose of organising a Teople’s Party in
this locality will he held at .the resi-
dence of David Bertsch on Eighth
street, Monday evening. June 8.
Saturday the first wool clip of the
season was marketed by A. Van der
Veere, 4 miles Lorth of the city. It
was a line lot, 1200 pounds, for which
22 cents was paid, by VV. H. Reach,,,,,
The “New Perfection,” at E. VUn
der Veen's, is the popular hardwood
refrigerator of the season. Its eont
struction is such: as to materially rei
duce the quantity of ice needvd. r See
the advertisement elsewhere.
Grand Haven and Spring Lake citi-
zens have formed an organization to
be known as the Ottawa Fish and
Game Protection Association. They
start out on their crusade against un-
lawful fishing with a subscription list
of over $205.
Ex-President Hayes is not in good
health.
Remember the show to-night.
The Ottawa County Infirmary has
Editor Verwey, of tho Qronduxt, is 31 inmates at present,
proud of his new side-walk.
Dr. J. IX Wetmore advertises in this
issue for a lost diamond ring.
The project of bnildiug an elevator
at Renton 1 1 arbor for the handling of
I grain shipped from Milwaukee by way
i of the Milwaukee & Eastern Transit
Co., is being agitated by men interested
who an- residents of the terminal cities
named.
Watches and Jewelry.
ITREYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, uud
1J dealer in faucy goods. Corner of Muiktt
aud Eighth streets.
uTEVENSDN, C. A., successor to H. Wvk-
i ’ bujraen, Jeweler aud Opticiau, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store.
Miscellaneous.
AITOLTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Flue
Tv vana Cigars, and dealer iu Cigars,
bacco, Pipes, etc.
17 EPPEL. T., dealer iu lumber, lath, shingles,
IY salt, land aud culciuod plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
SOCIETIES.
F. 8t A. M.
Regular Communications of Unity Lodok, No.
19i. F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Uollauo, Mich., at 7 o’clock on Wednesday even-
ing-, .Ian. 21, Feb. 1H, March 25. April 2.'. May
20, June 17, July 15. August 19, Sept. 10. Oct. 14.
Nov. 11. Dec. 9. St. John’s days June 2l aud
December 27. O. Bbf.yuan, W. M.
D. L. Boyd. Sec’y.
1308T, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.i Office: Poat'a Block, corner Eighth aud
Biver streets.
Bakeries.
P'lTY BAKERY, John Pesslnk Proprietor,
Fresh Bread an-i Bakers’ Goods, Confectlon-
ry, etc , Eighth street.
Banks.
TIMBST STATE BANK, with Savings Depart-
-1- ment, Capita', tJS.UUO. I. Cappon, President;
L Marellje. Cashier. Eighth street.
Barbers.
T)AUMG ARTEL, W., TonsorUlParlots, Eighth
JD and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Commission Merchant.
DEACH, W. H., Commission Merchant, aud
L> dealer in Grain, Flour aud Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat Office in Brick
•tore, corner Bighth and Fish streets.
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent. No. 68, meets In K. O. T. M
Hallat7:30p w., on Monday night next All
bir Knights are cordially luviUd to attend.
Cheapest Life In-urauce Order knoWn. Full
particulars given on application.
John J. Cappon, Commander
W. J. Davidson, H. K.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat P bushel....- ........
Barley W cwt ................
Corn f» bushel ...............
Oats $ bushel ..............
Clover seed fl bushel ........
Potatoes $1 bushel ..........
Flour V barrel ..............
Corumeal. bolted, % cwt ....
Corn meal, unbolted.
Ground feed....
Middlings V owt
, V cwt.
I 03
& 1 2»
(<«< 60
(JS 48
(4 3 75
70 & 80
(4 5 60
(4 1 60
<4 1 30
(4 1 .'•-O
<4 1 00
.List of letters advertised for the
week ending June. 4th, 1891, at the
Holland 1*. ().: Mr. Edd. Hillman, Miss
Mary Decker, E. (f. Graham, Mr.'Jolin
Van Soogennoord, Mr. F. E. Menheii-
nick. Miss Armanda Yrombull.'
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
The special train from Grand Rap-
ids, Saturday, carried several hundred
excursionists to the resorts. Three
trains will .be run to Ottawa Reach
Saturday, leaving Grand Rapids at 9
a. m., 1 p. m. and 5:05 p. m. On Mon-
day tlie regular summer service will he
inaugurated.
Mai l ied at Grand Haven, Monday
evening, June 1, by Rev. Dr. Beards
lee, of Hoi land, assisted by Rev. J. J.
Van Zanteo of the former place, Rev.
J. Lamar and Miss AnnaEvarts. The
couple left for Milwaukee in the even-
ing, and 304 Leonard street, Grand
Rapids, will be their future home.
Saturday evening, being the grand
annual opening of the hotel Ottawa,
there will be an illumination and dis-
play of fireworks at Macatawa Park
and Ottawa Reach. A band excur-
sion will be given from Holland on the
steamer Macatawa, leaving this city
at 7:15 and returning from the Park at
9:00 o’clock. Tickets, 25 cents.
We were shown this week by Dr. J.
A. Mabbs a t wig of a peach tree from
the ore hard of bis brother, near Fenn-
viile, fairly loaded down with poacher.
The hirgtst ones hud already reached'
a grow th of three-quarters of an inch.
The Pfanstiehl dock has been great-
ly improved by tlie recent changes.
The grading for tlie Ray View spur
furnished a surplus of dirt which has
'been utilizod in filling the low parts
exposed by tlie tearing down of the
old warehouse.
Alfred Huntley lias secured the con-
tract of C. L. king & Co. for the first
installment of shafting, hangers and
pulleys at the new factory. The mate-
rial has been ordered and will be here
next week, and there is to be no delay
in putting it in.
Prosecuting Attorney Danhoff was
in the city, Thursday, in the case of
The People vs. Engbert Grootes, of the
Lake Shore, charged with assault and
bdttcry upon one Andrew J. Walker of
the same neighborhood. The jury
heard all there was in it, aud said “not
guilty."
Tlie Ladies Aid Society of the M. E.
church will hold an ice cream social at
the residence of C. H. Jacobus, Wed-
nesday evening, June 10. Cream, ten
cents, a dish. The carryall will run
free of charge. ' starting from Mr.
Rertsch’s store, between the hours of
seven and half past ten o’clock, p. m.
During the season, commencing
Tuesday next, Jr l Mecusen, residing
south of the city, will visit the city
daily with his new refrigerator meat
wagon, which has just arrived from
Cincinnati. This is a now arrange-
ment. He will make the rounds daily,
every morning, and carry the choicest
meats of all kinds. For further parti-
culars. see ad.
Tliis is Friday. Circus to-night. Pei-
formance at 8:00 P. M. sharp.
The exterior of the new police head-
quarters building at Grand Rapids will
be built of Holland stone.
It is estimated there are 400 ‘acres in
the township of Grand Haven, utilized
in the growth of the straw lierry.
The unusual lengthy proceedings of
the Common Council, this week, have
crowded out College items and other
Correspondence.
On tlie whole tlie strawberry crop is
reported as promising well. The
backward season seems to have retar-
ded the lierry so, that tlie recent frosts
killed but few of them.
Among the important amusements
at Ottawa Reach, this season, will lie a
lioat carnival, to take place this month.
Prizes will be offered for the most
handsomely decorated boat.
Reference is made to the change in
the ad. of Miss De Vries & Co., the
new milliners on Eighth street. NeW
goods are being constantly received at
this fashionable establishment.
Geo. Weatherwax, an old timer on
the Ottawa county board of Supervi-
sors, but for several years past a prom-
inent resident of Aberdeen, Washing-
ton, is visiting relatives and old friends
in Georgetown.
The young man who lost two life-
savers on tlie corner of Eighth and
Market streets, Monday morning larly,
can get information concerning them
by calling at one door west of Rrey-
man's jewelry store.
Rev. Father E. A. Caldwell, of
Grand Raven will he in Hie city next
Wednesdag ami will also celebrate
mass on Thursday morning at the resi-
dence of James Remish, on Thirteenth
street. All Catholics are invited to
attend.
Thirteen coaches from Grand Rap-
ids, and four from Muskegon, together
witli a large number of exnmloBist s
from this city that went by boat, made
it very lively at Ottawa Reach, Thurs-
day evening. It was a visit prelimina-
ry to the grand opening Sat urduy even-
ing.
All Hie members of Crescent Tent
No. 08, K. O. T. M. are requested to
meet at their hall, on Thursday even-
ing, June 11, at 7:15 o’clock. The oe- 1 season may prove to have been satis-
casionisthe anniversary of the fir*t i factoiy all around. As lir ally deter-
decade of the Order in the l nited mined the officers of the boat are as
The opening trips of the steamer Kal-
amazoo, thus far, have been very satis-
factory. Notwithstanding the rough
weather we have had during the week,
h< r arrivals both here and in Chicago
have been prompt and regular. Those
who have taken passage on the Kala-
mazoo speak in comuicmlahln teiins of
tlie service and of the boat — all of
which is a pleasure to note. We confi-
dently hope that tills will lie recipro-
cated by our business men and citizens,
and that at the close of navigation the
Hon. George L. Yaple will orate ab
Muskegon, on the Fourth.
Sidewalk repairing at present is a
popular pastime In this city.
Willie Bertsch made the run from
Grand Rapids to this city on his byctcle,
one day last week, in 41 hours.
Pentwater has raised $16,000 toward
a $76,000 summer hotel and the rest
will be supplied by Chicago capitalists.
Nicholas Saul, an early settler of
Grand Haven, and father of SuperTisor
Saul of Grand Haven township, died
Friday, aged 88 years.
John D Everhard, of Zeeland, contri-
buted his share to the success of the
procession on Memorial Day, by his
efficient services as assistant marshal.
At tlie base ball game played Satur-
day forenoon, at the College campus,
between “Holland City” and “West
Mich. Furn. Co.," the score stood 7 to
2, in favor of the latter.
Wednesday Aid. M. Van Putten re-
signed Ids office, and moved out of the
Fourth ward to a home of his owd, In
tlie Second ward, all of which is ex-
plained by the following notice: Mar*
rled, in this city, June 3, by Rev. E.
Van der Vries, Marinus Van Putten to
Miss Mary Dyk.
Brags and Medicines.
pENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Krcmeri, M. D
\J Proprietor.
fYOESBUBG. J. O., Dealer la Drug* aed Medl-
AS clues, Points and Oils, Brasbes, ToUet
Articles aad Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
West, aud Domestls Cigars.
QCHOUTEH, F. J., M. D., proprietor of FirstO Ward Drug Store. Prescriutlous carefully
tompoanded day or night. Eighth street.
TIT ALSU, HEBER, Druggist aud Pharmacist;
Tv a full stock of goods appertoiuiig to the
business.
VAXES A KANE, druggists aud booksellers.
X Stock aiwaye fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
I) GOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No-D tious, Groceries, Flour, F
itreet next to Bank.
aed, eta, Eighth
pRANDALL, 8. B .daeJet In Department Goods
JUfaSud^proprietor of Holland City Bazaar,
nE JONGH, 0„ dealer IU Dry Goods, Groceries,U Hate and Cape. Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
itreet opp . Union School building .
TIB VRIES, D„ dealer In General Merchandise,
XJ ' and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
ter always on bond. Hlver street, oor. Nlulb.
QTEKETEE, BABTIAN, general dealer in Dry
O GoodsanoGrocerleB, Flour and Feed. The
finest stock of Crockery in the city, cor .- Eighth
and River
______ , ........................ „ . Every thing now indicates an unusual
% 10 S I p(,ach croi) in Umt locHllty- Mr. Mabbs
! expects to harvest not less than 5,000
JS baskets.
Houiy ............................ 16(4
Butter ............................... @
Eggs ty dozen ..................... (4 Li
Wood, bard, dry tt cord ............. 150(4 175
Chickens, dressed, lb (live 4 (4 5ci. . 8 (4 10
Beans V bushel ............ 1 73 (<« 2 00
Onions $ bushel .................... ^ 1 25
States, andCoi. E.P.Gibbs,ofGrandIIa-
ven, will tell us something about the
Maccabees, the noble w*>rk tlie Order
is doing, its aims and objects. All are
invited, and the admission is free.
The wheelsmen of Holland went tit
Zeeland one evening, last week, ami
organized what will be known as th(^
Ottawa Cycling Club. The club tflus-j
ters 23 wheels, of which Zeeland con-
The Latest.
At tlie old and well established Mil-
linery store of Mrs. M. Bertsch there
has been a new arrival of the latest
styles of summer hats for ladles and
children. Also a handsome variety of
the choicest flowers. In the various
lines of trimmings the latest and
Choicest assortments have been select-
ed. All of which are offered to the
ladies of Holland rfnd vicinity at the
lowest prices ever known to the public.
Remember the place, and give us a
call before purchasing elsewhere.
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
Holland, Mich., June 4, 1891. 2w
The mayor, aldermen, and city of\ tr*butes 13. The officers are: Presi-
ficials, on Friday evening, invaded tho\ ^ ent' *)r- ^  Huizinga; yice-presi-
home of city clerk Sipp, Twelfth street. ^ CDt’ A- Uihuis^ secretary, C. Lahuis;
It was thirty-five years that day that
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Sipp had
plighted each other their vow. The
party numbered about eighteen, and
remained long enough to extend their
personal congratulations and present
the veteran city e'erk with a gold-
headed cane, and bis estimable lady
with a rocking chalf. '
From a Spring Lake dispatch to the
G. R. Democi'at we learn that on Wed-
nesday Rip Noordhuis and Sam Kim-
ball were convictedbefore Justice Kay
of Illegal fishing. Their fine and chute
amounted to $80. It will be remem-
bered that these are the men who were
arrested on the night of May 13 by
State Game Warden Hampton, and
Go to Downie& Gallagher’s show to- who resisted arrest until a pistol shot
night. The best 25 cent show in the
world.
Remember you get your money’s
worth at the snow to-night.
warned them that he meant business.
This was the first attempt to stop the
net fishing, which bas long been car-
' lied on there to an outrageous extent
All kinds of metal plate work done The fishermen joined together and
tti t\\e Central Dnital Parlors. Call and made a most stubborn light, using
see samples. _ ___ every means to defeat justice, and the
The vocal organs are strengthened trial resulted in a disagreement.
_ ^ ^ _ by the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. The people of Spring Lake and Grand
xtan der haar, H. general dealer in floe Gleigymen, lawyers, singers, actors Haven are jubilant over the result
,LtGrOCerlC,,#t0- 0y8ter8 lQ*'*80n- Bighth Uo| ffinoTnfflSi vnd d T,ie prosecution was conducted by
if an ptjrrEN, a. * sons. Gaund in tatjon an'n-elkne^^ 'mi ^nh“f an(i J,r-
V Dry Goods. Grocariw, Crocnery, Hats ana Mgs, and for all affections of the vo- Hampton, in person. D. II
Caps, Flour, Provhions etc. River sueet. ea| organs. appeared for the defense.
follow*-: Dennis Cummings, captain;
Jos. Lewis, mate; Simon Bos, clerk;
Wm. 'Wilson, chief engineer: Henry
Paxon, second engineer. The time
card appears in another column.
The Memorial exerci^s by the pu-
pils of the grammar school department
of the Public Schools, Friday evening,
were largely attended, tlie spacious
room being more than tilled. E-corled
by the Holland Martial Rand the
.members of theG. A. R. Post and ve-
terans attended the exercises in a body
and were well received. At he c osj of
Irill is by mtiimiof a code of signals. the Pr(,«ram’ whlch was rendered with
Tuesday evening the clnb paraded on freat credit t0 ^ose participating
he streets of this city and made a very $iere*n’ Mr. I). R. K. \ an Raalte in
Creditable and imposing demonstra- **»ir of the Post responded iua few
lion. The-dlstance between here and '7el1 direcled rflmarks' The obier*
feeehind is genially made In 45 min- V^ceofDecoratlonDay.Saturdayaf-
utes, though some riders have made the r?rD0(,D’ was (,uite Kenera*> and
run from one post office to the other brouK,lt a larKer Attendance
35 minutes. ' ^rom t,^e rural districts than at any
— -  other previous year. The program as
A joint meeting of the North and published was faithfully carried out.
treas., A. Veeneklassen; captain, J. J.
Cappon; lieutenant, Prof. Petrie. The !
South Ottawa Teachers' Associations This being the first public demon-
will be held at &fra&iCawa Park, Satur-
day, June 13, 1891, with the: following
program:
1. Music.
' 2. Prayer, Rev. Chas. Scott, D. D.
3. Music.
4. Paper— Reviows of School Work:
How Often-Their Scope— How
Conductefl. -Gant. E. L. Briggs.
6. Discussion, Sec. J. W. Humphrey.
6. Music. .
7. Paper-fDiscipliuc from a Teach-
er’s Standpoint, O. C- Flanegan.
8. Discus lion. Prof, A. W. Taylor.
9. Banquet at Macatawa House at
1P.M.
10. Excursion on Lake Michigan at
Personal Mention.
Frank L. Kultswentto Milwaukee,
Tuesday.
G. A. Kanters spent Thursday in the
Valley City.
A. Lahuis, of Zeeland, was In tho
city Tuesday.
Henry Meengs is home, on a visit
from Muskegon.
John Reuk us of Cedar Springs Sun*
dayed in this city.
Geo. P. Hummer spent Tuesday In
the Grand Rapids.
J as. Brandt, of Jamestown, was in
the city, Thursday.
tMfs. Wm. Boyd spent a few days
with friends at Nunica.
Miss Kate Den Herder of Zeeland
was in the city Monday.
Mrs. G. Wakker returned Saturday
from her visit to Sioux county, la.
Dr. Reus, ofGrand Haven, was seen
on the streets of our city, Thursday.
Mrs. R. N. De Merrell returned on
Thursday from a week’s visit to Chica-
go.
Re\.Fred Raker, of Nebraska, made
a hurried visit to his old home, Thura-day. *
Superintendent of the poor W. Die-
kema visited the county infirmary last
week.
J. C. Post, A. Visscher und K.
Scimdilelee had business at the county
seat, Monday.
Miss Jennie Verbeck attended the
Lamar-Evarts wedding in Grand Ha-
ven, Monday.
C. Nyland and family of Grand Ha-
ven. visited with friends and relatives
in tliis city, Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Van den Berg, of
Newkirk, la., are the guests of the lat-
ter’s mother, Mrs. A. Lefebre.
Dr. C. N. Trompen, of Roseland,
lil., was a passenger on the steamer
Kalamazoo, Thursday morning.
L. T. Kanters and wife have moved
to this city, from Grand Rapids, and
taken rooms at their sister, Mrs. U.
De Vries.
Ex-mayor Sehaddelee has so far re-
covered from his recent lameness that
he is again on the street, with the aid
of a cane.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Conley and son, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Benjamin spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pie-
ters, at Fennville.
Miss Emelia Zeeh has returned with
her sister Mrs. D. Gilmore, from Selma,
Ala., where sbe bad been visitipg with
the latter, this winter.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Metcalf attended
the wedding of their son O. U. Met-
calf to Miss Minnie Jones, at Edmore,
Mich., Monday, June 1st
Rev. J. Baay, of Smith Centre; Kan.,
on his return from Detroit, as a dele-
gate to the late Presb. Assembly, is
making a week’s visit with his sister
stration which the Holland Republican
Martial Rand attended, their appear-
ance and drill elicited favorable com-
ments. A large crowd gathered in
the beautiful grove on the College
campus to listen to the address of Rev. M . AIA
W.H. Harvey, which to the great rc- Mrs. Anna Beeuwkes. in this city.
gret of ids hearers was somewhat in- 1 Miss Gertie Workman, of Hull, la.,
terrupted by the three o’clock train ! arrived in the city Monday. Ten years
for Allegan. At the cemetery the ex- ' have passed since Miss Gertie and her
ercises were closed by Mr. Van Loo of relatives here had seen one another.
Zeeland, paying a tender tribute to Me l® the guest of the of Mrs. E.
the devotion and the love of country Workman.
aw of the women of that trying period of j The following parties from this city* 1 3 P. M. 'our country’s history. The number of attended the crystal wedding of Mr,
All intcrerted in clina tion are In- veterans that attended was also unu- and Mrs. A. DeKruif, held at Zeeland,
vited to jo\*T Ih bn this occasion. Ran- 1 sually large. Each succeeding Memor- Thursday evening: Mayor and Mrs. 6.
quotSOconts. Roiind trip on Macata- ial Day seems to develop an Increased E. Yates, -Mrs. If. Boone, Mr. and Mrs.
Uuaton wa, 15 cents. Special rates on all rail- desire for its due observance by our J. E. Benjamin, and Mr. and Mrs. G«roads. citizens. J. Van Duren.
.  V 1
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
The 11 nest Two-Dollar Shoes for La-
dies. at J. D. Holder.
L. MULDER. Publisher.
Holland, - - Mich.
A suit was recently brought by a
farmer in Manistee county against the
owner of a gristmill for refusing to
grind wheat at the rate of toll pre-
scribed by law. The case was tried
before a justice of the peace, who de-
•cidcd that the law cannot be applied
'to grist mills as they are now con-
structed employing the roller process.
Some of the Manistee farmers now
threaten to test the validity of the law
in a higher court, claiming as their
attorney says, that the amendment
under which the suit was brought was
passed in 1879, when the country was
full of roller mills, and that it was cer-
tainly then intended to apply also to
the present style of mills. The law al-
lows as toll one-tenth of the grain, but
some grist mills are in the habit of
talcing more. The point involved is
therefor quite important, and the Su-
preme Court will be watched with in-
terest.— Ex.
Moore & Shafer’s Ladies' shoes are
the linest out. Call at J. D. Holder.
Massury's Liquid Colors, the best in
the world', always on hand.
lOtf. Du. Wm. Van Putten.
If you want a flrst-class Elgin Watch
for *6.00 buy it of L. P. Ilusen, and
vote 6 times for your wife, sister or
somebody elsc's sister.
Moore’s Murillo.
For walls and ceilings. Heady for
use by the addition of cold water. Mu-
rillo is not Kalsominc. hut superior to
Kalsomiue and all other wall finishes
of various names. It wqrks easy, and
can be used in a warm or cold atmos-
phere with equally good results; damp-
ness, heat or cold lias no effect on it.
A trial will insure constant use. For
Sale by Du. Wm. Van Putten.
i:i-tf .
All colors and shades of carriage
paint, in boxes of 60 and 75 cents, suf-
iici^nt to pai^t nnv vehicle,
lotf D;;. W'a. Van Putten.
Moore’s Murillo.
A discharge of mortgage was recent-
ly received by the First National Bank
of Allegan, executed by Alpheus
Felch, of Ann Arbor. The peculiar
thing about it is that it is wholly
"written by Mr. Felch, and . was in a
‘clear, llrm hand although he is well
past eighty years of age. He is unique
 as a man, for he was in college with
Longfellow, in the I'nited States sen-
ate with Daniel Webster, was gover-
nor of this state in 1846, and yet re-
mains in the enjoyment of hale old
age and the respect if not reverence of
the whole people of Michigan.—
- Gazelle.
The Ludington Democrat gives the
following as a practical joke perpetra-
ted by some graceless scamp on one of
the local clergymen of that city, a
Sunday or two ago: The domine had
secured a horse and carriage just after
the dinner hour to go out into the
 country to attend a funeral, and hav-
ing a due regard for .the horse, he
stopped at the watering trough at the
corner of the street to let it drink.
While the animal was quenching its
thirst some' unknown party came up
•behind and planted a fish pole under
the seat, letting a large section of the
same project out behind. I n this con-
dition the domine drove up the avenue
"and out into the country to attend the
funeral. He had nearly reached his
destination, when he met one of his de-
vout country followers, who at once
took in the lish pole. The friend was
dumbfounded, and at once asked his
pastor if he was going fishing. The
pastor thought the remark a very sin-
gular oue. but answered kindly, that
he was going to oftlciate at a funeral a
few miles further on, and asked his
Country friend why he asked such a
question. The friend referred him to
his fish pole sticking out of his carri-
age. At this the clergyman raised the
curtain of his buggy, and to his horror
and dismay, saw the fish pole for the
first time. He was completely over-
come, and explained that it was a mis-
take: but his devout follower yet lias
his serious doubts about that funeral.
Can you take a piece of pure, white
'cloth and drag it through mud and
tilth and yet retain to that cloth its
purity and whiteness? Can you turn
your children loose upon the streets at
uight, and know that they arc receiv-
ing impressions of vulgarity, and yet
have them retain their purity of char-
acter? Were the above questions put
lo parents the answer would lie, no,
and the reply would be unanimous;
and yet if a jiersons stands on some of
the streets of Holland in the evening
they will find themselves in the
•midst of a very pandimonium. Do you
tiot believe this? Then all there is to
say is, go out upon those streets al-
most any evening and prove for your-
self the truth of this matter.
This new preparation is the superior
of kalsomiue. for Walls and Ceilings.
It comes prepared, ready for use, by
the addition of cold water, thus saving
time, labor, trouble, and expense.
When mixed it will neither spoil nor
decay. It works easy andean be ap-
plied with less labor than any other ar-
ticle in the market. Its qualities are
adhesive and elastic, and its virtues
highly recommended.
Those preferring Kalsomiue can also
be supplied with Diamond Wall Finish
and Anti-Kalsomine.
Dr. Wm. Van Putten.
Holland, Mich., April 2, 1891.
lOtf.
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Used in Millions of Homes—
40 Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky
Biscuit, Grjddle Cakes, Palatable
and Wholesome.
t No other baking powder docs such work.
Senour’s Floor Paint has been sold
by us for the last three years and gives
the best of satisfaction. Six different
colors. Hardens in one night. Try it.
lotf Dr. Wm. Van Putten.
Specimen Cases.
S. H. Clifford. New Cassel, Wis., was
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheu-
matism, his Stomach was disordered,
his Liver was affected to an alarming
degree, appetite fell away, and he was
terribly reduced in tlesch and strength.
Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured
him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111.,
had a running sore on his leg of eight
years, standing Used three bottles of
Electric Bitters and his leg is sound
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, 0.,
had five large Fever sores on his leg,
doctors said he was incurable. One
bottle Electric Bitters and one box
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured him en-
tirely. Sold by P. W. Kane’s Drug
Store.
Go to J. D. Heldcr for your shoes. —
It wil save you money.
LOOK
for tho
Owl and
Moon
brand.
Drs. Starkey Palen’s
TREATMENT BY
INHALATION.
1529 Arch xt, Pliiladriphia, Pa.
The nrt&iuftl and only genuine Compound Ox-
ygen Treatment, tbat of Drs. Starkey & Palen.
Is a scientific adjustment of the elements of
Oxygen and Nitrogen magnetUed; and the com*
I pound Is so condensed and made portable that
! it la sent all over the world.
It haa been in use for* more than twenty years ;
thousands of patients have been treated and
one thousand pnysiolans have uaed It, and reo*
omend It,— a very significant fact.
The great sneeess of our treatment haa glten
rise to a boat of imitators, unscrupulous persons ;
some calling their preparations compound oxy-
gen, often appropriating oar testimonials and
the name* of our patients, to recommend worth-
less ooncooUons. But any substance made
elsewhere or by others and called Compound
Oxygen, is ppuriona.
•'Compound Oiggcu— lit ifotU, Action and lie-
suit", is the title of a new book of W) pages, pub-
lished by Drs. Starkey & Talen, which gives to
all icquirers full information aa to this remnrk-
ablecurative agent, and a record of surprising
eures in a wide range of chronic rasss— many tf
them after being abandoned to die by other phy-
sicians. Will be mailed free to any address on
application.
Drs. Starkey & Palen,
l*5» Um NT., NULIDELPfll, N.
i:« mm NT.. N» miriNfo. m.
Please mention this Paper. 12 Cm
H. Wykhuysen
Zeeland, Mich.
Choice Assortment of
Hold and Silver IValthes, and Clotis.
AQENYV
i A pamphlet of Information and ab- /
v street of the laws, Showing How I
^Obtain Patents, Caveats, Traded
v Marks, Copyrights, sent iru.j
.Adams MUNN 4 CO.,
.381 Broadway,
New York.
FOR
T h eSeason
of
1891 !
Notier&Verschure
Proprietary’ Medicines, old and new
Full line atlOtf Du. Wm. Van Putten.
The following is from Col. I ngersoll:
“Here is a small shop, that employs
half a dozen men. After the day’s
work one of the six goes out courting
some nice girl. The other live men
tlon’t do any such thing. They spend
half their earnings evenings in dissipa-
tion. First young man bye and bye
•starts out for himself and gets a little
’business of his own. He then marries
"and is able to take his wife out riding.
The five former companions, who see
him indulging in luxury, retire to a
^loon and pass resolutions, that there
Is eternal struggle lietween labor and
'capital.”
Brusse & Co. keep the most stylish
goods in the city in Neckwear and fine
Furnishing Goods. 13-tf
Estimates cheerfully given on all
Work connected with City Water pipes.
, 16 — tf. Ranters Bros.
Cured.
Dr. F. J.* Schouten: Dear Sir— For
years I have been troubled with rheu-
matism and have used all kinds df
remedies I could hear of; but it done
me no good. Then I learned about
your pills, of which I tried two boxes;
and now 1 am free from rheumatism.
• • Truly Yours,
James Grace.
Holland, Mich. tf.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give |>erfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 2*5 cents jver box For
sale at P. W. Kane.s Drug Store.
Farmers, ReadThis!
Lost Half Package — And the
other half cured two hogs.
Mr. 0 G. Stkkktkk. Proprietor Steketee's
Hog Cholera Cure: — I received one package
of your Hog Cholera Cure for worms. One
half of It was gone when I received It. I had
two hog* that could not stand on their hind
feet: after feeding what remained In the
package they were all right.
MARTIN CONNERY.
P. O. Box lie. Farley. Iowa.
And who will say that this remedy is
expensive ?
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
D-Iim
GILLETT’S
MAGIC
YEAST
It will makt BETTER BREAD
than you hava ovtr mada beforr
POOR BREAD general!/ means POOR YEAST
POOR YEAST always means POOR BREAD
Look for the Owl and Moon. At your Oroctr't.
Jewelry ! Jewelry !
Special attention is called to the Low
Prices at which I offer my Goods
to the Public.
A Choice Selection
of
Dry Goods, Boots it Shoes,
Hats it Caps, i Groceries,
Provisions,
CLOTHIM AID (iKJTS FI RHSHNG, ETC.
Creamery Butter
constantly on hand.
COUNTRY PRODUCE
always acceptable and the Jlilghest markil
prlees’pald.
Remember the Place:
EigliU, Holland Jell.
promptly and satisfactorily attended to ;
at reasonable charges.
Store, next to Do kruiPs Drug Store, ,
H. WYKHUYSEN.
Zeeland. Mich., March 16th, 1891. 8-ly !
Eighth Street,
Holland.
THE PLACE
Chamois, Sponges, etc., cheap atlotf Dr. Wm. Van Putten.
Special Notice.
I am now prepared to furnish cus-
tomers with the Celebrated Toledo
Budweiser and Holland City Lager
Beer.
C. J. Richardson.
Holland, Mich., April 29, ’91. 14-tf
Working suits for at Wm. Brus
se & Co. 13-tf
Paint and Whitewash Brushes,
complete assortment, atlOtf Dr. Wm. Van Putten.
THE Itllllk TKIST KYOCKEII HIT
A Card To The Public.
Some six months ago we began the
publication of our reprint of the fa-
mous Encvvlopiedia Britanniea in 25
Volumes, winch we is-sued at $1.50 per
The price of the English edi-
tion always has been and still is $8.00
per volume, and the Scribner edition
$5.00 per volume in the cheapest bind-
ing.
That the public appreciate so great a
bargain is show n l»y the fact that over
half a million volume.’* of this reprint
have been sold in less than six months.
This elegant new edition we still
offer at the same price, $1.60 per volume.
This is the greatest bargain ever known
in books.
Better still, we will deliver the set
complete on small easy payments, to suit
the (xmvenieuce of customers.
Remember this is**not an abridge-
ment, but the great Edinburgh ninth
edition, reproduced page for page, with
important articles on American sub-
jects rewritten to date by eminent
American authors, and new maps,
later and better ih.m in any other edi-
tion.
Wefurtlmr announce that welliave
in preparation three volumes of “A-
merican Additions and Revisions,”
thoroughly supplementing the original
work. With tliege supplemental vol-
umes you will have at small cost an
Encyclopedia unapproachable in com-
nletcncHx; a thorough “digest of the
libraries of the world,” and a complete
record of current progress and events.
Special Offer — We claim that our
reprint compares favorab'y with the
high priced editions in every respect,
and in respect In maps, and strength
and beauty of bindings is superior to
them. In order that this claim may-
be tested by a personal inspection we
make the following proposition: We
will furnish volume I. at 60 cts.— a
fraction of actual cost— if sent by ex-
press. Add 40 cts. postage if wanted
by mail. Amount paid for Volume I.
will he credited 011 juice of set when
ordered.
R. S. PE ALE & CO..
315-321 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
8-tf
Wo Invite everybody to call and examine
our work.
For Fine, Artistic Work
and
Elegant Finis!)
we excell anything In this vicinity.
Wo make a Specialty of
Children's Photos,
and never fall to catch them !
TO HUY YOUR
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry,
Silverware.
Particular attention I* called to the fact that
our goods an*
FIRST-CLASS.
And are sold at pr cos that will successfully
compete with any one.
All our work I- guaranteed and done In a
workmanlike manner.
Spectacles,
For All, Old an<l Young !
VMy
- THE-
Buckeye Lam Mower.
The Leader of them All.
Hog could not Move.
Cured by the use of Steketee’s Hog
Cholera Cure. Read :
G. G. Stkkktkk:— Please send me two more
packages of your Hog Cholera Cure. I gave
the last I got from you to a sick hog that
could not move Itself, and now It can get up
and come to the trough for feed. I want to
feed this lot mostly to my horses. I believe it
Is a good remedy.
Taylor. Wls. B. E. COLBY.
Saved his hog at an exj>en8(* of two
packages of Hog Cholera Cure. If your
druggists do not keep it, then send 60
cents to G.G.Steketee, of Grand Rapids,Michigan. 9-3m
- -- --
The Pulpit and the Stage.
Rev. F. M. Shrout, Pastor United
Brethren Church, Blue Mound. Kan.,
says: “I feel it my duty to tell what
wonders Dr. King’s New Discovery has
done for me. My Lungs were badly
diseased, and my parishioners thought
could live only a few weeks. I took
five bottles of Dr. Kings New Discov-
ery and am sound and well, gaining 26
lbs. in weight.”
Arthur Love, Manager Love’s Fun-
ny Folks Combination, writes: “After a
thorough trial and convincing, evidence
I am confident Dr. King’s New Disco-
jrv for Consumption, beats ’em all,
tid cures when everything else fails.
The greatest kindness I can do my
many thousand friends is to urge them ....... . . . w . ,
tn trv It ’ Fmxw trial hnttlp* at P W . wsohafatb# sale of (uber bydclss ranging
to try It. r ree trial Dottles at I . w. In price Lo m W OO up* unis. Catalogues fur-
Kane s Drug Store. Regular sizes 50c
and $1.00.
Instantaneous Process used
exclusively.
W.D. Hopkins,
W. H. MMROE Operator.
One door West of Ranters’ Bloek,
Eighth Street,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
For Sale Bv
7-Um
PEERLESS DYES bLSt
For BLACK STOCKINGS.
BU4«la 40 Gwleira that neither
lt» Wash Oat Nor Fade.
Bold by Drnggiit*. , Alto
Peerless Bronre Piint*-6 colors.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Peerless Ink Powders— 7 colon.
Peerless Shoe A Harness Dressing.
Peerless Egg Dyes— 6 colors.
MRICURWyitME.
Msnufactan-d by
The Gormally k Mery ITg Company,
. Chicle, III.
i s
Dished ouapplio’iifon.
JOHN J* CAPPON,
Moore & Shafer’s fine shoe tor sale at Holland,
J. D. Heldcr.
Mich,
14tf
He ink A le Kibitr,
Dealers in
FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKED
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. S, 1888. My
T. Van Lanchgend.
Holland, Mich. May 1". 1891.
Probate Order.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OK uTTAW*. (
At a session of the Probate ' ourf w the roan
ty of Ottawa, holdau at iht* riolmt** Ctlk—. in the
City of Grand Haven. in said c..i>i'v,nn We«t
nesdsy the Iweu'hth day of *•»>•. In tlm
year one thousand eight hnnrlr** sn-t nln«-ty-one.
Present, CH IBLEH K bOULK, J i u* of Pro-
bat*
In the mutter of the estite of Ma a B.m. de-
ceased.
On reading and filing the p* tltlon, do v verified
of Isaac Mareiije, administrator of r |i estate,
praying for the tx-min'tion and ab wanes of
nls final account, that be may dlstrib its a«id
estate, badlacbai red from bis trust, have hi*
bond cancelled ard sel l estate closed :
Thereupon It Is Ordered, That Toes ay, the
Sixteenth day o/Junr next,
at elaven o’clock In the forei-oou, he assigned for
the bearing at said petition, an i that the b Irs at
law of said deceased aud all other p*rao e In
terested In ant > •atat*-, tr* c quip-" Ul appear at
a session of eld Cunt, then '•» beholden at the
Probat* Office m the city of Grand Haven, in
•aid C'tnnty, and .how t-sus*., If any tiers be,
why the prayer of th- i»titl n*r shoo'd not be
granted: And it Is (iiHber 'Wthred. T
petitioner give m tlc<- tithe persons Inte
tald estate, of the pnrd** ov of said p tl Ion, at d
the hearing thereof by c.usine a c of this
[tNkws.
d c -no-
re vlons
order to be putillshed in the HolusdUi
a newspape. printed ai d • 1 culatad i<. ss
ty of Oita are for ibne hticcisaivo wteks
to said day of besti-g
(A true popy.i Attrst
CHAH K. ‘•O LE.17-3w Judge of P .bate.
To
at said
estid In
II ou ho to rent, on Twelfth Street.
Inquire of KANTERS B|
Holland. Mich., March l?th. IbOI. 8-tf
!A House for Sale !
or
Inquire at tho office of
H & Scliumi,
Phoenixy+ Planing + Mill.
Holland, [Mich., April 7th, 1801. lljif
Rubber Shoes unices worn uncomfortably tight,
generally slip off the feet
THE “COLCHESTER” RUBBER CO.
make all their shoes with Inside of heel lined with
rubber. This clings to the shoe and prerents the
rubber from slipping off.
Call for the “Colchester"
“ADHESIVE COUNTERS.”
At Retail By,
Simon Sprietsma,
DEALER IN
Fine Shoes,l
Holland, Mich.
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Circuit (’oort for the County of Ottawa-
In Chancery.
JOHANNA K088ENT, Complaisant,
vs.
JAN DEVOEUER and I n.™,
DIE8JE DE KOEUER, ( De,,*m,a>'T8*
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the
Circuit Court of the County of Ottawa, In Chan,
eery, made In the above entitled oanse on the 28th
dsy of January A. D. 1601 : Notice Is hereby gfv.
an that on the first day of June A. D. 1891 at one
o'clock in the afternoon of said day, at the front
door of the ( ’ourt House Id the city of Grand Ha*
ven. Ottawa County, Michigan. I. the subscri-
ber. a circuit court sommliiioner In and for said
county, will sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, the lands ard premises descritad iu said
decree which are described as follows : All that
cerUin piece or parcel of land sitnsted in
the Township of Zeeland, County of Ottawa and
state of Michigan and described as folloirs, vii:
The nortb-esst fractional quarter of the north
east fractional quarter of section number six
In Township five <») north of Range fourteen (14)
West, coLtub iug 42 and 37-1(0 acres more or
le*s.
Dated April 17tb. 1K»1.
WILLIAM N. ANGEL,
Circuit Court Commissioner. Ottawa County,
Michigan.
A REND VIBSCHF.R,l*7w Complainant's Solictor.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I KR
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. (DD'
At a session of the Probate Court forthe Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said County, on Wed-
nesdiy. the Twtnty-sevenihdayof May, in tbs
year oue thousand elgth hundred and ninety one.
Present. CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Sarah Howard,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of Kate E.
Van der Veen, daughter and nelr at law of said
deceased, repreeeotirg that Sarah Howard, late
of the city of Holland, in said county, lately died
intestate, leaving estate to be administered, and
praying for the appointment of Arend Van der
Veen, or s me otmr suitable person administra-
tor thereof:
Tberrnpou it is ordered That Saturday, the
Twentieth day of June, next,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
t je heart) g of said petition, and that the heirs at
Lw of sai t •leceased. and all other persons inter-
estei in said estate, are required to appear at a
hosbIou <>f said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office iu the City of Grand Haven, In
said coutty, and show canse, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it Is further Ordi-red, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated In said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day af hearing.
iA true copy,) Attest
CHA8. E. SOULE,l7-3w J ndge of Probate.
Probate Order.
8TATROP MICHIGAN.)
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. |
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty ol Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in the
-Hy of Grand Haven, In ani l county, on Tues-
day, tbe tweuty-sixtb aay i f May, in the year
ore thousand eight hundred and nluety-ore.
Pretext. CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of Pro-
bate.
Iu tho mrtter of the estate of Jan Broerama,
dec- ased.
On reading and flllngtbepetftlon duly verified, of
of Dirk Tanl’, administrator of said estate, pray-
ing for the tsamlnatlon and allowance of his
final account, that be may distribute said estate,
be diaobarged from bis tract, have bis bond can-
celled and said estate dosed :
Also tbe petitiou of Msatje Broerama, guardian
of the mit or heirs at law of said deceased, pray-
ing for the determination of tbe heirs at law and
a bo are entitled to tbe lands of said deceased :
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Tue sdiy, tbe
Twenty-third day of June next.
st eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned tor
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Prohate Office iu the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show caste, if any tkers be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is farther Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to tbe persona Interacted
Iu said i state, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof hy causing a copy.of this
order to be published in the iiOLLaNDCiTYNiws,
a ne«ranaper printed and circuited in said oonn-
ty of Ottawa for thrre suoeciblve weeks previous
to said dsy of hearing
(A true copy.) Attest
OH kft. E. BOULE.
18 3w . Judge of Probate.
BARBER.
Shop : Horth of De] Kraker' s Place.
River Street, - • Holland, Mich.
46
• - • •<
liw.
^ita $«ra. FLOWERS FOR BOTH.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
A UNIQUE MEMORIAL SERVICE
IN BROOKLYN TABERNACLE.
RICHARD L. TRUMBULL.
Dr. Tm Imago Preaches a Sermon Abont (he
Soldiers or the Civil War. and Oflers a
Garland (or the Korth and One lor the
ftouth.
HIS TRIAL POSTPONED TO SEP-
TEMBER.
Gen. Dunks to lie Made Comfortable In
His I.o.t Days— A Newark Boy Who
Read Too Many Novels — Purnell Ac-
cused o( Misappropriating Funds.
MONEY FOR GENERAL HANKS'
Comrade. Contribute to the Peace of the
Old Man's Lust Days.
A movornont Is on foot In Boston to sub-
scribe u sum sufficient to keep Gen. N. 1’.
Bunks from penury in bis declining days.
Like Agusslz und others whose lives have
been crowded with public service. Gen.
Banks has hud no time to make money.
Old age has come upon him and his wife
with no provision but a small pension of
$1,200 a year and an Incumbered home-
stead. In the natural course of evohts he
cannot last much longer and hls friends say
he may go at any time. They desire to
make hls remaining days comfortable and
free from pecuniary anxieties. For this
purpose a sum of 520.000 has been i imposed
and subscribed.
GREAT SCHEME'.
To Run with the Racers.
Tho directors of the Ovesland Park Club
of Denver have conceived a great scheme,
of which official announcement has been
made. Next season an electric railway will
be built around the track on the Inside.
Upon It will bo a moveable stand for the
Judges, which will whirl around the circle
with the racer., and enable the Judges to
watch the race from start to flnlsh. It is
Claimed that the necessary speed may easily
be attained. The announcement was al.-ui
made that some means of running the grand
stand around I ho truck was also being con-
sidered.
ON THE DIAMOND.
How tho Clubs Engaged in the Natlonnl
Guine Maud.
Following Is a showing of tho standing of
each of the teams of the dlllereut associa-
tions:
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
w. L Vc. W. L. Vc.
Chicago* ...21 12 .000 Bostons ..... 17 17 .5)0
New York* Is 15 .545'i loveland*. .18 1* ,5»
PUiladel|»*..lrt 17 .511 Brooklyn* ..14 20 .412
Pitl8buri{>i..ltj 10 .oUUlUuciunatia 14 21 .40J
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
w. L. Vc. W. L. Vc.
Boutons ..... 27 15 .043 Cinciunatls.21 24 .41.7
Baltiuiores. .'J 15 .152 |Coluinbus...20 24 .4x5
Kt. Locls . .2‘J IS !il7 I-nuisvillea./iO 27 .4-2'i
Phildelp’s. ..20 22 ,47o!Waahlngt'i..ll 28 .282
XVEVfKDN ASSOCIATION.
w. L. Vc. W. L. Vc.
J.incolns ....24 11 .032 Kansas C'ys.lH 21 .4i2
Omaha* ..... 21 15 .53.) Delivers ..... 17 23 .427
Mlnueaii'llB.'JS 1« .SOu Sioux Citys.lS 2)
Milwa ,*x s 24 17 .:85Kt. 1'auls.... 13 1.0 .33.1
I hey Carry W'lurhesiers.
There is a family feud In Burt County.
Nebraska, over the avretion land on the
west bank of the Missouri Hiver In tho
southeast corner of the county. ’I he aid
being acnet on since the Government sur-
vey there Is no ownership to It other than
the squatter's claim, an 1 as a conse iiience
the land D nnn-luxahle. For years this
accretion land has be mi a source of annoy-
ance to the whole county. On one. small
tract of tills land time are two or three
parties who claim tho ownership, one by
right of purchase and another by right of
possession, and within tho last thirty or
forty days several lights have occurred
there. The authorlt.es are informed tl a.
a I the participants carry Winehcsters.
Dr. Talmage’s sermon, last Sunday,
was from the following text:
Isaiah xllil, (1— "I will say to the North,
Give up, und to the South, Keep not
back.”
Just what my text meant by the North
and South I cannotsay, but in the United
States the two words are so point blank
In their meaning that no one can doubt.
They mean more than East und West, for
although between those last two there
have been rivalries and disturbing ambi-
tions and infelicities and silver bills and
World’s Fair controversies, there have
been between them no batteries unlim-
bered, no intrenehments dug, no long
line* of sepulchral mounds thrown up.
It has never been Massachusetts Kcur-
toenth Regiment against Wisconsin Zou-
aves; It has never boon Virginia artillery
against Mississippi rilles.
East and West are distinct words, and
sometimes may mean diversity of inter-
est, but there Is no blood on them. They
can be pronounced without any intona-
tion of wailing and death groan. Rut
the North and the South are words that
have been surcharged with tragedies.
They are words which suggest that for
forty years tho clouds had been gather-
ing for a four years’ tempest which
thirty years ago burst in a fury that
shook tills planet as it lias never been
shaken since it swung out at the lirst
world building.
I thank God that the words have lost
some of the Intensity which they pos-
sessed three decodes ago; that a vast
•multitude of Southern people have moved
North and there have been intermar-
riages by the ten thousand. and Northern
colonels have married the daughters of
SoutluTn captains, and Texas rangers
have united for life with the daughters
of New York abolitionists, and their
children are half Northern and half
Southern and altogether patriotic. Rut
North and South are words that need to
be brought into still closer harmoniza-
tion.
I thought that now, when we are half
way between presidential elections, and
sectional animosities are at lowest ebb,
and now ju>t after a presidential jour-
ney, when our chief magistrate, who was
chiefly elected by the North, lias been
Rattle of the Wf derness. their father
gone down amid tho dead host? Come,
young men and women, who by such
disaster have had to make your own
way In life, and I will put tho garland
on your young and unwrinkled brow.
Yes; you have had your own Malvern
Hill, and your own South Mountain, and
your own Gettysburg all along those
twenty years. Come! And If I cannot
spare a whole garland for your brow I
will twist in your locks at least two
flowers, one crimson and one white, tho
crimson for tho struggle of your life
which lias almost amounted to carnage,
and the white for the victory you have
gained,
Refore I put tlin two garlands I am
twisting upon the Northern and South-
ern tombs I detain the garlands a little
wlfile that I may put them upon the brow
of the living soldiers and sailors of the
North and South, who though in vari-
ance for a long while are now at peace
and in hearty loyalty to the United
States Government, and ready if need be
to march shoulder to shoulder against
any foreign foe. The twenty-six winters
that have passed since the war, 1 think,
have sufliclentlv cooled tho hatreds that
once burned northward and southward
to allow tho remark that they who
fought in that conflict were honest on
both sides. Tho chaplains of both armies
were honest in their prayers. The
faces that went into battle, whether
they marched toward the Gulf of Mexico
or marched toward the north star,
were honest faces.
As chaplain of a Pennsylvania regi-
ment and as a representative of tho
United States Christian Commission I
was for a while at the front, and In
those hospitals at Hagerstown and Will-
iamsburg. ami up and down the Poto-
mac, where all the chun hes and farm
houses were filled with wounded and
dying Federal and Confederates, 1 for-
got amid the horrors to ask on which
side they lought, when, with what little
aid I could take them for their suffering
bodies and the mightier aid I could pray
for their souls, I passed the days and
months amid scenes that In mv memory
seem like a ghostly dream rather than
possible reality.
When a New Orleans boy, unable to
answer my question as to where he was
hurt, lookout from the folds of the old
garment that had not been torn off him
in the battle a New Testament marked
with his own life blood, and I saw the
leaf turned down at the passage, “My
peace I give unto you, not as tho world
giveth, give I unto you,” it read just as
though it had been a Northern New Tes-
tament. And when I sat down and took
from a South Carolinian dying in a barn
at Roonesville his last message to ills
the fffasA and the whiteness of the snow
crystal. And I care not which you put
over the Northern grave and which over
tho Southern grave. Does any one say:
‘•What is the use? None of them will
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE
On the 27th Margaret Scott, tho Superin-
tendent of the Adrian Industrial Home for
know It Your Decoration Days both , Girls, who l» charged by the Senate corn-
sides Mason and Dixon's line are a great mltteo with cruel punishment of the wulf»
waste of flowers." Ah! I seo you have . ...... * ----- --- ------- ---- .... .......
cordially received at the Mouth; and now,
just after two Memorial Days, one of j wife and mother and child, it sounded
them a month ago, strewing flowers on
Southern graves, and the other yester-
day, strewing flowers on Northern
graves, it might be appropriate and use-
ful for me to preach a sermon which
would twist two garlands, one for tho
Northern dead and the other for the
Southern dead, and have the two inter-
locked in a chain of flowers that shall
bind forever the two sections Into one;
and who knows but that this may be the
day when the prophecy of the text made
in regard to the ancients may be fulfilled
In regard to this country, and the North
give up its prejudices and the South
keep not back Us confidence. “I will
say to the North, Give up, and to the
South, Keep not back.”
Rut before I put these garlands on the
graves I mean to put them this morning
a little while on the brows of tho living
men and women of the North and South
who lost husbands and sons and brothers
during the civil strife. There is nothing |
just like a message that a Northern man
dying far from home would send to Ids
wife and mother and child.
And when I picked up from the battle
field of Antietam the fragment of a letter
which I have somewhere yet, for tho
name and address were torn off, I saw It
was the words of a wife to her husband,
telling him how the little child prayed
for their father every night that he
might not get hurt iu the battle, and
might come home sound and come home
well, but that if anything happened to
them they might meet again in the world
where there are no partings. It read
just as a Northern wife would write to a
husband away from home and in peril,
conveying the messages of little, chldren.
Oh, yes; they were honest on both sides,
and those who lived to get home and an*
living yet were just as honest, and ought
carried too far my idea that praise for
the living is better than praise for the
departed. Who says that tho dead do
not know of the flowers? I think they
do. The dead are not dead. Tho body
sleeps, but the soul lives und is unhin-
dered.
These August throngs gathered this
morning in these pews and aisles and
corridors and galleries are Insignificant
compared with the mightier throngs of
Heaven who mingle In this service which
we render to God and our country while
wo twist tin* two garlands. Hail, spirits
multitudinous! Hail, spirits blest! Hail,
martyred ones come down from tho
King’s palaces! How glad wo are that
>ou have come back again. Take this
Kiss of welcome and these garlands of
reminiscence, ye who languished iu tho
hospitals, or went down under the thun-
ders and the lightnings of Fredericks-
burg and Cold Harbor and Murfreesboro
and Corinth and Yorktown and above
tho clouds of Lookout Mountain.
Among the thousands of gatherings at
the North and at the South for Decora-
tion Days I am conscious that this serv-
ice is unique, and that it is tho only one
tn which there lias been twisted two gar-
lands, one for the grave of the Northern
dead and the other for tho grave of tho
Southern dead. O, Lord Gad of tho
American Union. Is It time that we burv
forever our old grudges? My! My! Can
we not be ;U peace on earth when tills
moment In Heaven dwell, in perfect love,
Ulysses s. Grant and Robert E. Lee,
William T. Sherman and Stonewall
Jackson, and tens of thousand of North-
ern and Southern men who, though
they once looked askance at each other
from the opposite banks of the Potomac
and the Chtckahomlny and the James
and the Tennessee, now are on the same
side of the river, keeping jubilee with
some of those old angels who near nine-
teen centuries ago came down one Christ-
mas night to chant over Rcthlehem,
“Glory to God in the highest; on earth
peace, goodwill to men!”
And now I hand over the two gar-
lands, boll) of which are wet with many
tears — tears of widowhood und orphan-
ige and childlessness, tears of suffering
Did tears of gratitude, and as the cere-
mony must he performed in symbol, there
not being enough flowers to cover all tho
graves, take the one garland to the tomb
mf some Northern soldier who may yes-
terday have beem omitted in tho dis-
tribution of the sacrament of flowers,
and the oilier garland to the tomb of
some Southern soldier who may a month
ago have been omitted in the distribu-
tion of the sac rament of tho flowers, and
put both the wreaths gently down over
the hearts that have ceased to beat.
God bicss tin* two garlands! God save
the United States of America!
in her charge, telegraphed to the Governor
a general denial of the truth of the com-
uill tee’s report, ami followed it up with n
erl-p telegram to Senator Gilbert. Chairman
of the committee. In this message MIsh
Scott Mty«: “After reading abstracts of your
committee's report In the morning papers
1 wired the board to attend a meeting to-
morrow. The charges you make are so seri-
ous andso lacking foundation In fact that
the Ixmrd ami myself demand it prompt amt
full Investigation, Will yt>u communicate to
the Senate these facts and this general de-
nial of the charges?" Chairman Gilbert
promptly replied to the Superintendent as
follows: “The Secretary of the Senate will,
as soon as possible, semi you and the Imard
a complete report as presented by the com-
mittee and you can make such answer as
you may deem best. I am surprised from
the evidence adduced that you should deny
the charges in the report." The House
passed the Harkworth hill, which submits
to a vole pf the people at the election In
the fall of lhU2 a proposition to call a con-
veutlcti for a general revision of the Con-
stitution.
On the 2Mlh. the House Ways and Means
Comnjlttoe recommended the sum of $125,-
000 for the State exhibit at the World’s Fair,
and consideration of the measure was made
the special order for tho :id. An attempt
will le made to IncxoaSo the sum
to 5150.00(1. The Railroad Committee
reported adversely the Richardson
hill which proposed an Increase of
the sped He tax on gross earnings of express
companies from 2'v to (i per cent. The Sen-
ate .Imiiciary Committee reported adverse-
ly the hill prohibiting Importation of IMnk-
erton men Into die State for police duty.
The Senat • passed a bill providing for
winding up affair" of corporath ns whose
charters have passed: also providing for
commencement of ejectment proceeding in
such cases. The House passed hills provid-
ing for a uniform classification of accounts
in State Institutions. Authorizing Incorpo-
rations of supreme and subordinate hives
of the Lady Maccabees.
On the 2!»th. Representative Dlckma’s
kindergarten hill passed the House. It al-
lows school hoards at their option to Intro-
duce kb dergarten In the district Rchools.
The Senate passed the House hill approprl-
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.'
INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
OCCURRED. v
An Interwutlnr Summary of the More Im„
portant Doings of Our Neighbors— Wed.
dings end Deaths-Crlmes, Casualties,
and General News Notes.
A Couple of verdant Monroe County
elopers, both deaf mutes, wandered Into
Toledo to get married. They could not
make It.and left for Monroe to carry out
their original intention.
Joseph Hano, a farmer living near
Saginaw, was killed by tho discharge of
a shotgun lie was loading.
A HUNDUKD mu. i. ion feet of logs have
been bought In tho Upper Peninsula by
the Hall & Munson Lumber Company, of
Saginaw. The logs belonged to Algor,
Smith & Company, are to bo shipped by
rail to Hay Mills, and cost 81,500,000.
It will tako !i\o years to fill the contract.
The streams, of Alcona County, aro
bristling with trout, tho result of a
planting four years ago. Cora Anthony,
of Klllmaster, is so far tho champion
tills season, -having landed a speckled
beauty which weighed OJ* pounds.
Rev. Fatiikh O’Rihkn, of Kalamazoo,
recently called for twonty-flvo persons
V subscribe 8100 each for tho Lofeon
Instltuto and sixty responded. Tho un-
usual feature of more money being
raised than was asked surprised the
priest. Eight thousand dollars has been
subscribed— more than half enough to
build tho college.
Wiiii.k unloading ore from tho schoon-
er ^a e at Hammond Ray tho mizzen-
mast, to which hud been attached a
block for hoisting ore, broke ten feet
below tho cross tree, und Horn King, a
sailor, had Ids brains knocked out. An-
ot'ier sailor named Edwin Zolst hud his
left arm broken and was otherwise In-
jured. Several others received slight
Injuries.
Two men found a boy's skeleton In
tho woods near Tuwus the other day. A
few pieces of clothing wore recognized
Utlng *112.520 for the Normal 5cIh»1 at Ypal- as part of the suit Daniel Long wore
lanll. The Governor has signed Hie hill
allowing the Slate Mllllla Board to Increase
the number of companies In the State ser-
vice from thirty-six to forty. The law can-
not he made operative for another year, as
the board has neither the money nor equip-
ment for the now com panics. Ironwood.
Oworso and Cheboygan haver' made formal
application for admission Into the State
service.
Th« Language ot the Face.
The faculty of tml,li— that is, the love
of it— is indicated by the muscle which
iurronnds the eye, causing folds and
wrinkles. Justice is indicated by the
muscle which causes perpendicular
wrinkle.i between the eyebrows. Full-
ness and wrinkles under the eve, for
which some persons are remarkable, in-
dicate the love of mathematical accura-
cy; and curving upward from the lower
they not for tho suffering they endured j the eye and eyebrow indicate
have a coronal of some kind? ! pi'obity or personal truthfulness. There
Yea, there was courage on both sides. I aro three degrees of the faculty of just-
more soothing to a wound than a cool j They who were at the front know that, j ice. The first is a kind of exactness or
Wuu'e I to he a I etpera lo.
Harry Jordan, of Newark. V J.. a four-
tecn-year-ohl bo/ whoso head lias bi!*ii
turned by dime novels, .-but John Lewis,
aged twelve. Intirelin^ a sc ere wound In the
head. Lew is and t wo oilier boy - wer.i row -
ing on the Passaic mar Newark, when
Jordan, who was iu an it her boat, met them
an 1 ordered them to th.ow up their hands,
adding that lie was a detective. The hoys
were too much astonish -d t i comply and
Jordan at once commenced "hooting. He
fired three tinier, the la-t slut taking effect.
R clinnl Trumbull's ( use.
The cases of Richard L. Trumbull, Geo.
A. Burt), and ( apt. James, of Arrell. charged
with violation of th • neutrality laws, have
been set fortrial at L » Angeles, Cal . Sept.
1(1. The lives Mlorsof tho Robert and Minnie,
held as witnesses, -.ro s;ill in jail, and un-
less bail Is given f >r them they w ill have to
remain In prison until that time. -The
schooner U >h -rt and Minnie will probably
bo released, a bond for 55,0J0 having bJcu
given as requested.
(riiHliod Under the Cars.
Martin Flinn, roadmastcr of the El Paso
division of the Santa Fo Road, suffered a
horrible death at El Paso, Texas. He was
sitting on the roar Hat cur on a rock train,
and Conductor Tom Powell was standing
near him. A sudden jerk of the train threw
Flinn forward on the track. Six curs passed
over him, mangling hls body horribly.
Powell was also thrown from tho car, and.
though landing n sufb distance from tho
track, was stunned and painfully bruised.
bandage, and these two garlands are cool
from the night dew. What a morning
that was on the banks of the Hudson
and the Savannah when the son was to
start for the war! What fatherly and
motherly counsel! What tears! What
heartbreaks! What charges to write
home often! What little keepsakes put
away in the knapsack!
The crowd around the depot or tlie
steamboat landing shouted, but father
mother and sister eried. And how lonely
the house seemed after they went homo,
and what an awfully vacant chair there
was at the Christmas and Thanksgiving
table! And after the battle, what wait-
ing for news! What suspense till the
long lists of the killed and wounded were
made out! All along the Penobscot, and
the Connecticut, and tho St. Lawrence,
and the Ohio, and the Oregon, and the
James, and the Albemarle, and the Ala-
bama. and the Mississippi, and the Sac-
ramento, there were lamentation and
mourning and great woe, Rachel weep-
ing for her children, and refusing to be
comforted because they wore not. The
world lias forgotten it. but father and
mother have not forgotten it. They may
be now in the eighties or the nineties,
but it is a fresh wound, and will alway*!
remain a fresh wound.
When the war opened the South called i strict accuracy in small money matters,
the Northern men “mudsills." and the j which some people would call closeness,
North called the Southern men “brag- : nlui js indicated by a singular perpon-
garts and “pompous nothings, I dn-nlar wrinkle or lino between the evo-
after a few battles nothing more was , hrmVB> The S(„'ond is a disposition* to
said about Northern “mudsills and I r,.,iuiw, jnstico in otherg, and is indie, it-
Southern "braggarts. It was an armv ! ii * r i V • i
of lions against an army of 1 ..... .. i ^  V trv,. poriHrn.licular lino; or «rmk-
was a flock of eagles mid-sky with iron
beak against another flock of eagles iron
beaked. it was thunderbolt against
thunderbolt. It was archangle of wrath
against archangel of wrath. It was
Hancock against Longstreet, It was
Kilpatrick against Wade Hampton. It
was Slocum against Hill. It was O. O.
Howard against Hood. It was Sherman
against Stonewall Jackson. It was
Grant against Lee. And the men who
wero under them were just as gallant,
and some of them are Imri*. and I detain
the two garlands that 1 have twisted for
the departed, and in recognition of hon-
esty and prowess put the coronals upon
le*, one on each side of the center — a
very common sign. The third degree is
conscientiousness, or th£ disposition to
apply the rule of justice to one’s self,
and is indicated by three or more wrink-
les, or lines, especially noticeable, ex-
tending above tho eyebrow when tho
muscle is in action. The love of com-
mand is indicated by one or more short,
transverse wrinkles across the root of
the nose, exactly between the eyes. It
may be set'ii in great military command-
ers, in masters and teachers, and in
those generally who are fond of exercis-
ing authority. In those who are want-
ing in the ] mwer to command, and have
\X bat l« ••( ogna<' ?"
A Berlin journal, quoted in the cur-
rent Hoard ot Trade Journal, in-
quires what the French themselves
understand by “cognac.” 'Hie district
of Charente is the place of origin ol
real “cognac," and lias during tho last
seven years produced an average ol
'20, OIK) hectolitres, while the annual ex-
iiort by France of liquor known as
“cognac” has exceeded seven times thin
quantity. In trade “cognac" is usually
understood to be a brandy obtained by
the distillation of vine, and which was
formerly known as French brandy ; hut
it has been shown by analysis, and in a
bulky volume issued by the State De-
partment of Hygiene, that there is no
reliable method of distinguishing real
brandy distilled from wine from the
spurious. So it is interesting to have a
decision of a French court of law as to
what it understands by the word
“cognac." A merchant of Angouleme,
who bought brandy in Valenciennes
and labeled it “cognac," was prosecuted
for so doing, but was acquitted on the
ground that tho word "cognac" is not to
be exclusively understood as descriptive
of the place of production, but ofteu,
as in the present instance, as descrip-
tive of the nature of the product. Ac-
cording to this decision it is to bo re-
garded as sufficient when labels an-
nounce the natureof the goods to which
they aro affixed, and it is not requisite
that the contents of a bottle should
have been produced in the place men-
tioned on the label. This decision is
not consistent with sentences pro-
nounced by various French law courts
upon manufactures of sparkling wines,
who have been heavily fined for intro-
ducing into trade wines which thev
described as “champagne," und which
had undergone a similar process to
that of the genuine article, but had not
been made fiom wine grown in the
champagne district.— >7. Janwn Ha-
zel le.
these living Foderals ami Confederates. . . .
North and South, we will make a great ' 1,0 “e8Ir,‘ ^ "r r<-s|)onsil) lity, this sign is
fuss about them when they arc dead. I .absent. 1 he facility of command fro-
There will not bo room on their tomb- 1 qnently acts with that part of justice
stones to tell how much we appreciate I which reprimands or requires others to
them. We shall call out the military i do right, and both together produce
and explode throe volleys over their | that froxvning and lowering brow which
graves, making all the cemetery ring ; is so terril'h* to evil-doers or to those
Coming down the steep of years tho ; under our command of “Fire!" We will who love to be approved rather than
hands that would have steadied those have long obituaries in newspapers toll- i condemned.— Phrenological Journal.
tottering steps have been twenty-eight lug in what battles they fought, what j
Douu I to Catch Seals.
A dl.spafh from Vancouver savs that
parties Interested in the Behring Be a llsh-
erles are known to be gett ing ready to sail
under tho German or Italian flags In the
event of a clese-tlme arrangement be-
tween Great Britain and the United States.
The sealers hud made ready for a grand
harvest tills season, and do not feel like
being balked, whatever the two nations
may agree upon.
< barge* Against Parnell.
Tho Dublin yatlonil Previ accuses Mr.
Parnell of misappropriating certain funds,
and says It will reiterate tho charge in or-
der to compel Mr. Parnell to take legal pro-
ceedings against tho publishers.
CaarowHc* An*HlIant >eutrnced.
It Is learned that the Japanese police-
man who attacked and wounded the ctaro-
wltz while he was recently making a tour
of Japan has been sentenced to penal serv-
itude for life.
Reni'ival of Fori* Ordered.
The following recommendations of tho
Major Goncral commanding have been ap-
proved by the Boo rot ary of War: The gar-
risons of Fort Abraham Lincoln, North
Dakota; Fort Lewis, Colorado; and Fort
Shaw. Montana, will bi‘ withdrawn and the
several posts named will . bo abandoned.
The troops thus withdrawn will bo assigned
to other stations. The Commanding Gener-
al, Departmont of the Missouri, Is, however,
authorized to retain tho present garrison of
Fort Lewis until the 1st of October next If
years folded Into tin1 last sleep. The
childlessness, the widowhood, the orphan-
age— who has a measuring Jinc long
enough to tell tin.* height of it, the depth
of it, tho inlinitv of it? What a
mountain, what an Alps, what a Hima-
laya of piled up agony of bereavement
in the simple statement that throe hun-
dred thousand men of the North were
slain and five hundred thousand men of
tho South were slain, and hundreds of
thousands long afterward, through tho
exhaustions there suffered, going down
to death!
I detain from the top of tho tomb
these two garlands that I am twisting
for a little while that I may with them
soothe the brow of the living. Over tho
fallen tho people said: “Poor fellow!
What a pity that he should have been
struck, down!” Wo did not. however,
often enough say: “Poor father! Pool
mother! Poor wife! Poor child!" and
so I say it now. Have you realized that
by that wholesale massacre hundreds of
thousands of young people at tho North
and the South have never had any
chance? We who arc fathers stand be-
tween our children and the world. We
fight their battles, wo plan for their wel-
fare, we achieve their livelihood, wo give
them the advice of our superior years.
Among the richest blessings of my life I
thank God that my father lived to light
my battles until I was old enough to fight
for myself.
Have you realized the fact that our
civil war pitched out upon the farm-
fields of tho North and tho plantations
of the South a multitude that no man
can number; children without fatherly
help and protection? Under all the ad-
vantages which tfc had of fatherly
guidance, what a struggle life has been
to the most of us! But what of the
'.hildren, two and live and ten years of
ige, who stood at their mother’s lap
vith great, round, wondering eyes, hcar-
ng her read of those who perished in the
Wmtrr HeuKh RcnortH,sacrifices they endured, what flags they |
captured, In what prisons they suffered, | The Sanitarian gives some common-
but all that will come too late. One j gense advice to invalids with chronic
word in the living ear of praise for their j pulmonnrv disease in search of a homo
honesty and courage will be worth to , for the uillt)ir Cease troubling your-
i™lonrOTaa pl!f orilowo':rhla|tfW»| ^lv''"'it “'“I"1 ‘l,,! ll,e
mile high, and ten bands of music play-
ing over the grave "Star Spangled Ban-
ner” or “Way Down South in Dixie.”
Now, while they are in their declining
years, and their right knees refuses to
work because of the rheumatism they
got sleeping on the wet ground on tho
banks of tho Chlckatnauga, or their di-
gestive organs are off on a furlough be-
cause of the six months of prison life, In
which their rations were big slices of
nothing, and their cars have never been
alert since the cannonade in wldch they
heard so much that they have been able
to hear but little since— in these cases I
call upon the people of North and
South to substitute a little antemortem
praise for the godd deal of post-mortem
eulogium. These two garlands that I
twisted for NoHhern and Southern
graves shall not bo put upon tho grass
of tho tomb until they have first en-
circled tho foreheads of the living. I will
let the front of the wreath come down
over tho scar of a scalp wound made by
the sword of a cavalryman at Atlanta,
and drop a little over tho eye that lost
its luster in the mine explosion at
Petersburg. Huzza for tho living!
Calla lilies and camellias and ama-
ranths and palm branches for the living!
. But we must u^t detain the two gar-
lands any longer from the pillows of
those who, for a quarter of a century,
have been prostrate in dreamless slum-
ber, never oppressed by summer heats or
chilled by winter’s cold. Both garlands
aro fragrant. Both have iu them the
sunshine and the shower of this springt-
time. The colors of both were mixed by
Him who mixed the blue of the sky, and
the gold of the sunset, and the green of
mountains, or with the certificates of
persons who wish to say a kind word
for this or that hotel, or tho kindly
treatment received. Study the weather
cherts; and the place which has tho
largest proportion of clear days— places
which will admit of outdoor exercise
daily, arc the best. Clothing will do
tho rest. Cold climate and clear
weather, in clean places, free from
dust, and sufficient woolen clothing,
are only equaled— not surpassed— by
the balmy air of a Southern resort, with
only nn equal proportion of dear days.
Not the northern or the southern loca-
tion, but the clear weather and clear
atmosphere of a place, are the condi-
tions most favorable to such invalids.
For this latitude, in conjunction with
agreeablu -conditions, invalids will do
well to consider the advantages of New-
port. For persons who, in the opinion
of their physicians, or from supersensi-
tiveness to cold, require a warmer
climate, the Bermudas offer unsurpass-
able attractions. Florida and the gulf
coast from Galveston to New Orleans
also present a delightfully balmy win-
ter beat for both sportsmen and inva-
lids, who would bo much out of doors.
For a drier atmosphere, go to the high
Jands in the interior of the Carolinas
and Georgia: and for those who would
go further, New Mexico and Southern
California offer conditions of healthiul-
ness equal to any in the world.
The first and last ond of man Is to get
boxed— first by fatbor, then by the under*
taker.— Cart Prdztl t IVcMy.
Ram'- Horn i l klo».
Tm religion of Christ does everything
for man that ho ninnot do for himself.
Tiin.i.oi.v is vxhat man thinks about
God Saltation Is what lie knows about
Him.
Lack of fear does not always mean
courage it may mean a lack of knowl-
edge.
Till', only way by whieh love ran be
measured G by wnat it is willing 1c
suffer.
Yot can never hurt the devil so much
as when you strike at him with the word
of God
Tiik devil will never ho much discour-
aged as long us In* ran lind a moderate
drinker.
Tm. dev il cheats us out of a good many
blessings by to idling us to be close with
our money.
Tiik greater the liouso built on a poor
foundation the more foolish tho man
who builds It.
The devil always agrees with the man
who says he can’t see any sense in trying
to be religious.
Tiik devil Is never entirely sure of a
man as long as there is somebody living
who loves him.
It takes some people a long fme to
find out that a snake's headquarters are
not in its tall.
No man knows how desperate a woman
can look until he has scon her undertake
to ride a bicycle.
It wonldn t be hard for anybody to be
tho best kind of a Christian if there
wasn’t any devil
You can't walk in the light as Ho Is In
the light, without being soon by some-
body In (larkivss.
when ho disappeared thico years ago.
Tho parents claimed tho whitened bones
and burled them Iu tho family lot
Lukk Coonky. of Kalamazoo, has so-
curod a verdict of $*,084 damages
against Nohemlah Chase for malicious
prosecution. Ho has al^o begun
a second suit for a like amount, claim-
ing Mr. Chase owes It to him as odm*n-
Istrutor of tho M. R. Shaw estate.
I iiK.AitD an elderly gentleman patron-
izing y say to a man not yot away from
tho delicious prlviloges of youth: “Yes,
he’s well Informed, but ho has learned
about all lie knows from observation."
The speaker was a learned man in tho
bookish souse and ho is not to be patron-
I /cd because of It, but ho has objorved
•o poorly that ho did not real Izo how
stupid it was in him to patronize
tho man who has observed well. In
those days of wholo continents of paper
and oceans of ink, witli steam and elec-
tricity a* controlling powers, tho man
who has not become learned by observa*
tiun Is not, in Urn language of the street;
“a .la mo s dandy. "—Free t*rm.
Dick Bassktt, tho Grand Traverse
hermit, lias been made happy. He
Served throughout th * war with u West-
ern regiment, and served with great gal-
lantry. He was several times wounded
in battle, and to this day carries three
or four rebel bullets around in hls body.
During his wanderings after the war ho
lost ids papers, and was unable to prove
up his claim for a pension- Thlsdfd not
worry him particularly, as tho lish of
Traverse Ray and the product of hls
sland home are sufficient for his ptH*
poses Last fall the Interesting story of
hls life was told to the Detroit .Vcics, to-
gether with a description of hls hermit
home and hls mode of living. Tho pa-
per fe I into tlie hands of the Captain of
tho company in which Bassett served
during tlie war. Tlie Captain lives in
tlie Fust, and rem 'inhering Bassett us
one of Ills boys, lie opened communica-
tion with the hermit The correspond-
ence has resulted iu Bassett getting a
pension, with a goodly sum of arrears,
tlie Captain bring able to furnish the
Hissing links in tlie chain of evidence
required at tho pension office.
At Marquette Walcnty Nowak, Sr.,
convicted of the murder of Smith, was
sentenced to twenty-live years’ imprison-
ment in tim Upper Peninsula branch of
the penitentiary. Young Nowak was
acquilto I.
Mus. Rich vuo Dkkoiin, of Kalamazoo,
in attempting to put out flames caused
by the explosion of an oil stove, was
nearly burned to death. Her clothes in
t'ames. she .'umied into u cistern and
saved her life
I'atiiick Wki.ch, of Schoolcraft, twice
refused a tramp victuals, tho other even-
ng. and pretty soon his tiomo was In
ashes, including a lino library. There
was only ?1,000 Insurance.
Mi"" M. L Guinns, of St. Charles,
killed herself. She tied a rag around
her m ck and died from strangulation.
She was .7.1 xearsold, was once a. student
at tlie Pattlo Creek College, and is said
to have hurt her mind by overwork.
Cadillac lias the promise of a *10,000
depot, to be liiiilt by tho Grand Rapids
and Indiana Railroad.
DriRNn t ho past two years 1.700 men
applied for marriage licences at Port
Huron, und an oven fourth of them wero
unable to read or write.
Out of the Orillnnrf.
Tiik raven has been taught to rctrclvo
most creditably.
Illinois plumes Itself on being the
gieatest feather producing State in the
United States.
AvavK surpassing in magnitude Ken-
tucky's famous resort has been discov-
ered In the Black Hills, N. D.
Paiiske girls are crowding in as can-
didates for entrance examinations at
Bombay University. When, a woman
determines to go ahead it is no use try-
ing to stop her.
“Do you know I tried, a couple of
years ngo, to get up a branch of tho
Hlavatsky’s thoosoplilcal organization iu
this city, yot I failed, afthough I was
listened to most attentively by all to
whom I made advances. w Tho above
confession, made by a well-known De-
troit lawyer, «as followed by tho ques-
tion: “Do yon believe in theosophy?”
and the gentleman addre sed answered,
“Most nsMuioJIy I luve implicit faith in
tho very, very little 1 know of the science;
but that is tho- trouble, 1 know too little
and most of the people I invited knew
so much less that my effort was a fail-
ure.” Then he dlfeiod to wager an
elaborate dinner for six persons that in
less than a year there would be a large
and nourishing body of theosophists
residents of Detroit
Two boys were drowned In tho river
at Ray City-*-tho P-ye&r old son of Wm.
Fuller, and Joseph Sharon, aged 7 years.
Tho former fell Into tho water accident-
ally, and the latter was In swimming
and is thought to have struck his head
upon a log. Roth bodies were recovered.
A Marion' firm lias twenty men in tho
woods getting out 10,000 ties for tho
Pennsylvania Central Railroad-
Mamstkk’h tramps and dhtulfs will
work upon the streets Ho gnlpT their
board and jailing.
Tiik first load of this season’s wfcl sold ,
iu Port Huron, brought 30 cents.
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Waterworks Extension.
The week has been an important
one, in a municipal sense. It wit-
nessed the consummation of all pre-
vious efforts and labors for the further
efficiency of our system of water works
and its extension for tire protection
and domestic purposes.
In answer to fifty circular letters
with descriptive plans and specifica-
tions sent out by the clerk of the board
of water commissioners to as many
different houses and firms, the board,
\ when they met on Monday noon, had
the satisfaction of opening nineteen
bids, sent in from different parts of
the country. Many of these llrms had
their personal representatives on the
grounds, and for several days the mem-
bers of the board devoted their perso-
nal time and attention in taking con-
tractors over the territory, explaining
the nature of the work involved and
imparting such general information as
was required.
The competition was rather close.
The highest bid for delivering all
the material and doing all the work
was $19,871.56, from The Heidenreich
Company, of Chicago. 111. The lowest
was from the Dowagiac Construction
Co., of Dowagiac, Mich., for $14,692.25.
The board thereupon set out to select
the lowest bidder for each of the sever-
al parts, and after careful computa-
tion they found as follows:
1. Furnishing Pipe— Addyston 1'ipe
and Steel Co., Cincinnati, ().. $8,500.
2. Lajing pipe, etc.-Dowagiac Con-
struction Co., $3,650.
3. Furnishing Hydrants and Gates-
Bourbon Copper and Brass Works,
Cincinnati, 0., $1,650.
4. Furnishing Gate Boxes— M. Wal-
ker, Port Huron, Mich., $182.
These several items, footing up $13,-
882. leave the total fully $800 below
the lowest bid received from any one
firm for the entire work.
Contracts were awarded by the board
in accordance with the aliove findings,
and their action was confirmed by the
Common Council. The work must be
completed by the 15th of September.
The appointment of a superintendent
by the city, has not yet been made. The
irou is ready, to l* shipped, and the
contractor also is anxious to begin at
ync3.
The amount voted last April wa>
817,950. while ttie total of all the con-
tracts foots up only $13,882. In view
of this margin the lioard of Water
Commissioners recommended, as addi-
tional, the laying of a four-inch main
on Eleventh street, between Cedar
and Market streets', with a hydrant in
the rear of the Central school premises;
From there steamers will run to Mack-
inac, Marquette and Duluth. It is al-
so a fact that he is interested in the
Norfolk &, Western and will build it
through the coalfields of Ohio to Colum-
bus. When it is completed the road
will lie almost a straight line from
Muskegon, Mich., to Norfolk, Va., and
will tap the copper, iron, lumber, salt
and fruit districts of Michigan, the
petroleum and coal of Ohio and the
coal, iron, lumber, turpentine and to-
bacco of Virginia. It will run through
Coldwater, Battle Creek, Grand Rap-
ids and thence to Muskegon.” The
route has already been surveyed.
The impression created by the
above with the citizens of Saugatuck
is thus expressed in the liecord: “If
the above is correct this community
may be said to be “in the soup up to
their neck.” It will be noticed that
Saugatuck is not mentioned, also that
“the route has been surveyed.” No
other port than Saugatuck has ever
been mentioned in connection with
the C. L. & M., and to no other place
has a survey been made, hence we are
of the opinion that the sender of the
telegram was “off his base” and did
not know what he w as writing. We
still believe that we shall secure the
road, and will not give up till we see it
completed to some other point.”
At Allegan likewise they are still
very hopeful. Says the Journal: “This
deal would leave Allegan and Sauga-
tuck entirely off the route, and as it
was essentially different from any-
thing that J. II. Padgham, the Michi-
gan attorney of the road, had intimated
our reporter laid the matter before him
andasked him what there wasinit.That
gentleman smiled as he remarked that
it was surprising how big a story could
be built on a very small foundation of
fact, and then stated that the road had
not l>een sold as reported, but that ne-
gotiations with New York capitalists
were proceeding satisfactorily and
would undoubtedly be closed up in a
few days, and that the road would then
be builtat once and terminate atSauga-
tuck, as originally determined, and that
connections were being arranged with
other roads so that a large and pros-
perous business would be assumed from
the start .”
Refrigerate^.
No person should he deceived by the
idea that the “Ice Kihg,# 2nd grade,
is Leonard's only Refrigerator. Ex-
amine the “deanabliv’ Ifefore Judging
which is superior. The name implies
what its merits are.
Kanteu’s Bko’s., Sole Agents.
Holland, Mich., May 15,^891. R>— tf
Those Pills.
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— For
four years I have been troubled with
rheumatism and have experimented
with different medicines off and on,
but without relief. This winter I was
Do 'STotul 'Won.t
Furniture, Carpets, Wahaper etc.?
frf
We Invite You to the Store of
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schouten, s
Anti-rheumatic Bills, f Two boxes
were sufficient to cure me.
P, WlNTEK.
Holland, Mich. *’ 1 tf. J
ry o?
tiseptic propertiulOf Menthol, no more
important apnligallon of it has been
made than in Onshm’ab’s Menthol
Ralm. It rehofes paip like magic.
For curing cuts, bruises, hums,
chapped hands, sores, ulcers, salt rheum
and all skin diseases, and as an oint-
ment for household use it is the best.
Get yup box free at H. Walsh’s drug
store. Large size 25c.
X89 3L-
Jilt)
The New Papsengcr Steamer
KALAMAZOO
DENNIS (TMMIMG8, Master.
SIMON BOB. Clerk.
TO CHICAGO:
Leaves Pfanstiehl’s I)oC*li, Holland, at
6:30 p. m., every '*
SUNDAY, TUESDAY and THURS-
........ DAY -------- _
FROM CHICAGO,
Leave Dock of Graham & Morton
Transportation Co., foot of Wabash
Ave., Chicago, at 8:00 p. m.,
every ^
RxnrcK. co
•9
Disrlxtli Street, XXollond, lYEieli.
You will save money by buying your Goods there !
\\ FlMITl’RE we can supply you with every articlein that line..
11 OIRPETS and WALL PAPER we oarry the lar‘‘e9tassortment In the city !
CHILDREN CARRIAGES tve have in larger ^variety than
ever before !
GHENILLE CURTAINS, LA6E (HIRTAINS.
DECORATED SHADES ofalllhe latent yatterm.
WINDOW SHADES
We carry a large assortment of PICTURE MOULDINGS
jnst received, and are ready to make FRAMES,
• to order of every size, and at prices that will suit
,| all.
REPAIRING neatly done and at reasonable charges,
VTURK!
Stamlavd Regintered No* 16,213. Record, 2:27.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY.
Furc, iiH-huliii'j li*rlh. $.‘.00; roinul tri/i,
${.00
For freight rates, at Holland, apply
at the Dock.
%-
H
ICE. MEAT.
JA'S. MEEUWSEN
Rtferdtor MgiI Wagon.
’S
alsoUnncrease the proposed main on
Twelfth street from Maple street to
Harrison Ave and thence to Tenth
street from four inches to six inches:
all of which was adopted by the Com-
mon Council. Of the new hydrants
six will be three-way hydrants.
The parties to whom the furnishing
of the pipe lias been awarded are the
same, though under a different name
that supplied the city eight years ago.
They were so well satisfied with the
dealings they had had with our people
then, that they made it their boast in
advance of again coming out suc-
cessful bidders. It appears further
that a very opportune time has lieen
selected for to do this work, inasmuch
as there are but three places in Michi-
gan just now where they are similarly
employed.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest of ail in It avening strength.—
Lattnt C. S. (imcmnic.it Food Iftporf.
Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla
•Stands at the head of all blood med-
icines. This position it has secured
by its intrinsic merit, sustained by
the opinion of leading physicians,
and by the certificates of thousands
who have successfully tested its
remedial worth. No other medicine
so effectually
CURES
The Latest in Railroading.
Our neighbors at Allegan. Sauga-j
tuck and Douglas felt considerably j
alarmed, last week, by a telegram from
Ohio, published in the leading daily pa-
pers, that their pet railroad project, i
the Columbus. Lima & Milwaukee
Railroad, which they have been imrs- 1
ingfortwo years, was about to slip
away from them. This road as is well
known has already been partly built
up to the Michigan state line, audit
has been the hope of our neighbors
that in making its western terminus
at Milwaukee, the line would he estab- '
lished via Allegan to Saugatuck and
thence by steamboat line across Lake
Michigan.
The reports referred to had it that
this projected C., L. & M. railroad had
actually passed under the control of
the Norfolk ,& Western railroad, which
runs from Chattanooga, Term., to
Ironton, on the Ohio side of the Ohio
river and will eventually be extended
to Norfolk, Va. Eastern capitalists,
hmong whom Gov. Hill of New York
and Postmaster-General Wanamaker
are named, were to invest and push
the project by connecting the two roads
at Columbus, O., and complete the
western end of the line to Lake Michi-
gan.* At the head ofthe enterpHse is
Dudley Farlin, a capitalist and rail-
road man of Albany, N.. Y. In a pub-
lished interview bis manager has lieen
reported as saying: “Yes, it’s a fact
that Mr. Fatfin has purchased the C.
L. & M. Instead of running it to
South Haven or Holland on Lake
Scrofula, boils, pimples, rheumatism, ca-
tarrh. aud all other blood diseases.
“There can he no question as to the supe-
riority of Ayer's Sarsaparilla over all other
blood-puriflers. If this was not the case, the
demand for it, Instead of Increasing yearly,
would have ceased long ago, like so many
other blood medicines I could name."—
F. L. Nickerson, Druggist, 75 Chelsea st.,
Charlestown, Mass.
“Two years ago I was troubled with salt-
rheum. It was all over my body, and noth-
ing the doctors did for me was of any
avail. At last I took four bottles of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and was completely cured.
I can sincerely recommend It as a splendid
blood-purifier."— J. 8. Burt, Upper Keswick,
New Brunswick.
"My sister was afflicted with a severe
case of
Dailv Rounds of them reel^^Hhe
City of Holland, with the choicest
meats of all kinds, same as in a butch-
• r shop, neatlv arranged in my new
Refrigerator Meat Wagon, where they
are kept niee and fresh.
jj )OK OU T FO It THE \YA GO M
Sire of “Crepe Me Nett,” 4 years old, Record 2:28.}.
JA'S. MEEUWSEN.
Holland. Mich., June 4. 1891.
Girls Wanted!
Permanent work. Earn from $.5. On to
$8.00 per week after learning.
Board $2.00.
Mirliiian Overall ills!. Co.
IONIA, MICH.
SAW MILLS,
'EHGUSTES,
Improved Variable Friction Feed
Bond for citalogue vnd special prices.
A B. FARQUHAR CO.. York. Pa.
.r) 13w
CHICAGO Ji,nuiir>4’IM>l
AMD WEST MltlllCiiAM R’V.
Trains depart from Holland:
*»«*.» ........ IVSO'VS-'-
ipan.l ..........
" (Jrand Baplds.. a iki !l 35 5 30
•• Muskegon and n.m. a.m. p.m.
(Jrand Haven..! 5 30: 0 55 3 00
" Hart and PuuUl-— L- • i—
water ............ f 5 30 T 
Manistee ami
SCROFULA
Our doctor recommended Ayer's Sarsaparilla
as being the best blood hlood purlfler within
his experience. We gave her this medicine,
and a complete cure was the result." —
Wm. O. Jenkins, Deweese, Neb.
" When a boy I was troubled with a blood
disease which manifested Itself in sores on
the legs. Ayer's Sarsaparilla being recom-
mended, I took a number of bottles, and was
cured. 1 have never since that time had
a recurrence of the complaint." — J. C.
Thompson, Lowell, Mass.
“ I was cured of Rcrofula by the use of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla."- John C. Berry, Deer-
field, Mo.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Preptred by Dr. J. C. Ay er Ik Co., Lowell, Ma*«.
Sola by at! Druggist*. Trice $l;slibouletlf&.
CuresotherSywill cure you
Circus to night.
Everybody take
evening— Friday.
in the show this
Have a suit made to order at Brusse
Co. Pants from
Michigan, he will build it to Muskegon. 1 $16-00 and higher.
Liidlngum..
Big Rapids .....
Traverse City..
Allegan and
Toledo ..........
r,W..
ilffi
3 (10
!* 55
p.m.
5 00
0 00
K 00
a. tu.
«.i 55
p.m.
!» 35
y :i5
Train* Arrive at ]
» •
p.m. p.m.la.ni
From Chicago ...... | 3 00 0 30 *5 a)
' a.in.j i
Grand Rapids o 55; 1 MfljBO
Muskegon and! . (pan.
(Jrand Haven.! 0 50 t 85 8 00
Manistee and p.m. i Km.
Ludington... .1 1 WMffcflaO
Big Rapids.... 1 35 *I155| .....
Traverse City.1 1 35*II55|*1220
Allegan and ,jt.m.|
Toledo ........ 0 .»). 5 50
HIS CKLHBHATEI) TROTTING STALLION
will stand during the season of 181)1 at the stables of
Dx*. 'Wojn IPxxtten,
Holland, Mich.
This is the opportunity for all those that desire to im-
prove their stock. Price : $25, Guaranteed.
Twice a Week
nVexv Goods
;i re received at the Old Stand Millin-
ery of
ll-3m
MACATAWA POULTRY FARM,
The Home of the Barred Plymoulh Rocks
“iki the Derbyshire Red Caps,
Eggs for Hatching,
Galvanized Wire Idling for Poultry Vards, ^
at cent a square foot by roll; loss than roll 1 cent per
square foot
Plymouth Rock EggH$liO per IR. Red tap $200 p. IS.
OHU'c: \intli Street, llollaml, Jllcli.
E. B. SCOTT, Proprietor.
All selections are made with a view of
satisfying the trade of Holland
City and surrounding towns.
My stock of
SPRING and STJNMER
Hats, Bonnets, and Trimminsg is com-
plete and all of the
LATEST STYLES.
Holland Mich., May 6, 1891.
5-ly
p.m. p.m.
« 00 !l 35
5 00*1155
1 40
I 40 .
•Dally, other trains week days only.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night
t rains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor ButTet Oars on day trains
to and from Chicago; 0:55 a.m. train from
Holland has free choir car to Chicago.
Tickets toall pointt In the tlWied States
and Canada. Connections In Union Station.
JAS. A. BROUWER,
River Street,
HOIl.X_.iknVlD, MIOHIGtAJNT.
IT
fA'
Headquarters for Low Prices, High Quality and
Great Variety in
DETROITXoYCitfycr 30, 1*00.
LAPSING * SOUTHER!* K. K.
L’v Grand Rapldsi 7 35a.inJ 1 w m. *(i 25p.m.
* L ..... .8 55V* " 55ml mAr. Grand Ledge. 0 00
" Lansing.,---, h-5
“ Howell.. ...... 10 22
•• Detroit ....... II 55
L’v Grandttaplds
Ar.JIowurd ( Ity,
Ed more .......
" Alma ....... ;..
St. Louis ......
“ Saginaw .......
7 30 *>
8 hi "
0 25 “
10 IN ••
10 25 “
11 45 "
« 24 v
4 3N '*
« 30 .A
4 :«»
5 40
(i 25
7 n>
7 Iff
0 00
h |H “
OON *'
10 35 "
7.25 a.m. runs through to Detroit with
parlor car seats 25c.
Furniture, Bed Room Sets, Parlor Sets, Bed Springs, Feathers,
i Mattresses, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Fine Rockers,
Carpets, Rugs, etc., etc.
uu,v ... . vxj Miu tnL j 1:20 p. nt.. and 0:25 p.m. run through to Dc<n
* ^ i'antK fr°ra «•“> \n
Grard lUpias. Mteh. " ,v13-tf size
Wall-Paper and Picture Prames a Specialty,
and pice Frames, made der at U i H', I I
.. ..... i . .
4
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Olive Centre.
A nice shower Monday evening.
Some of our grangers attended the
Pomona meeting at Tallmadge, last
week. A large number of Patrons
were present. Ottawa. Kent, Muske-
gon and Newago counties were all rep-
resented. Several important questions
were discussed, and splendid music was
furnished by the young people of Tall-
madge Grange.
Mrs. K. Hudson, of Grand Rapids
and Mrs. Mary Lyon of Riverside are
visiting parents and friends here.
An exciting Incident occurred at this
place Sunday morning. Eugene Lyon,
of Riverside, drove out here from Hol-
land, with a rig from E. J. Harring-
ton’s barn; he hitched the team to the
fence, when they got loose, ran quite
a distance, breaking the buggy some
and colliding with a rig owned and
The Old!
The Reliable!
The Best.
AT
driven by Mr. Mulder, breaking his rig
_rhtl
pant.
also slig y and jarring up the occu-
Married, at the residence of A. R.
Robinson, Monday evening, by Squire
MountforJ, Ernest Fletcher and .Jane
Hoag; only a few friends were present.
After the wedding a largo number of
friends of the young couple came to
congratulate them and celebrated the
occasion further by converting the old
depot into a dancing hall.
Crows and cut worms are getting in
their work on the corn, and potato
bugs are as thick as ever.
Mrs. G. C. Jones is on a visiting tour
to Iona and other points in the State.
Mrs. Brewer and Mrs. Earle, of Grand
Rapids, are visiting their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. 0. L. Northof.
A heavy rain, Wednesdag morning.
The Flag and the School at
Zeeland.
The teachers and pupils of our Pub-
lic School, having procured a national
dag and f5-foot pole, invited the pa-
trons of the school to what proved
quite an interesting literary entertain-
ment, on the occasion of the raising of
the flag in the school-yard for the first
time Friday afternoon. The exercises
oneneJ with singing “Marching
Through Georgia,” followed by the fol-
lowing program:
“The American Flag, (by Drake)
Ben). C. Van Loo.
“History of the American Flag,” a
dialogue, by a number of little ones,
pleasingly rendered.
R .‘citation, “Union and Liberty,”
Lena De Kruif, well executed.
Song, “Our Flag,” by the Primary
class.
Recitation, “Devotion to the Flag.”
by Bert De Free, Bennie Mulder, John
Eding and Henry De Free. Theiittle
gem, by the latter, was must excellent-
ly rendered.
“Barbara Fritchie,” by Henry Fyl.
was well spoken.
“Missionary Hblge.” by John De
Fre , was good.
“Star Spangled Banner,” by Dick
Boonstra, was well recited, an.l then
song by the school.
“Our Flag is There” was llncly gi-
ven by little Walter llellenlhal. who is
one of our Irest little speakers.
“Wave Forever,” by Willie Van
Leeuwen, touched a patriotic chord
and was good.
Song, "Our Flag.”
The whole school then march around
the school grounds, led by six year old
Leeunes Dekker and Eddie Fox, beat-
ing time on their drums. The
latter gave us some tine drumming.
Then followed a representation of
all the States, by 30 little ones of the
3rd primary and 8 of the 1st primary
rooms, each reciting a verse in good
style and closing with singing “Michi-
gan, My Michigan.” This was one of
the best t hings on the programme, and
reflected creditably on each little one
taking part.
Next were some line “Fatriotic Se-
lection •,” by Gertie Bacrt. Nellie Fyl,
Jennie Dekker and Annie Everhard.
These were all well sjioken, that by
Gertie Baert. being very line and her
execution of it the very best.
Then came a Concert Recitation,
“Our Colors.” by Dina Engberts“The
Red,” Maria Dekker “The White,”
and Nellie Coburn “The Blue.” Good.
The school then sang “The Bed
White and Blue.
Grade Kas then catechised a class
on “Remarkable Sayings about our
Flag,” which was especially good and
received with shouts of approval.
Johnnie Kamps. Henry Wichers, Geo.
Rokus, Willie Wentzel and Dick Fish
did themselves proud in this catechism.
The school then took position around
the flag staff and the new flag was
raised to the top, when Susie Noordhof
recited “The National Anthem”; To-
nic Elenbaas “Our Flag,” and Lizzie
Goozcn "The Hymn of the Moravian
Nuns.”
Next we had a line recitation by ten
little once, entitled “Language of the
Flag.”
“Battle Flags was finely given by
Martin Zoutendam.
“Flag of the Union” was given by
Corie Coburn in bis own dignified,
forceful way. Corie gets right to the
fore everytime. We will stake on him
and “don’t you forget It.”
After a few remarks by the Director
on “Our Flag, the Emblem of Nation-
ality, of Union, of Authority, of Power
of Safety and of Freedom,” the exerci-
ses closed bv singing a National Hymn.
The school than paraded on Main
street and around to the Reformed
church, where the procession dispersed
and all wended their way homewards,
pleased and satisfied.
A1V passed off orderly and was great-
ly enjoyed by our citizens. Our thanks
are due to teachers and pupils for af-
fording us so rare a treat. It reflected
great credit on all.
We are very sorry to learn
that the primary teacher, Miss
Ida Hashbarger, will not teach after
this term. She gave great satisfaction
and has the unbounded confidence and
respect of all ths natrons of the school,
anu the love of all the little ones. Our
best wishes follow . lier. May life's
journey be made as pleasant for her as
she has made the school journey for
our little folk.”
One of the Entertained.
Zeeland May 29 1891. ,
Roils, carbuncles, and eruptions of
all kinds are nature’s efforts to throw
off poison from the blood. This result
may be accomplished much more effec-
tually, as well as agreeably, through
the proper excretory channels, by the
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
j. w. m
Eighth Street.
Merchant Tailor-
ing, Ready Made
Clothing, Gents
Furnishing &
Hats & Caps.
SPECIAL! Nmi know
_ .\ , bow cheap
Werkman Sisters.
Owing to our excellent spring stock
and the low prices at which it was
offered, our trade has been lar-
ger than ever before.
Call and see the splendid as-
sortment, the latest styles,
the best selections.
Holland, Mich., 22, ’91.
17 tf
We have now on hand a complete
line of
Sommer Milliner;,
------ .— ^ucj, a8
Hats, Bonnets, Flowers,
Ribbons, Gauzes, Laces,
and everything desired in a complete
Millinery Store.
Werkman Sisters.
Holland, Mich., May 29, 1891. 14 ly
Dry Goods
and Groceries
can bo bought, until you call at
OUR STORE.
We hav.- n complete stock of Dry Good! and are
Belling them very cheap.
Glial lies at f)C per yard, Sat-
ines, Outing Flanells, Ging-
hams and other Dress
Goods in proportion.
Spring Goo
A full Hoe of
J
The best aiul largest assortment of
Colored Silk Velvets,
rPTTTT
This Spring has the Largest and Finest Line of
Hats and Furnishing Goods fl New MMarket
in the City. Also a very good assortment of
Suits and Extra Pants.
L. HENDERSON.
A full Ittfe ftf Childrens and
Ladies fast Black Hose.
 i
Ladies and Childrens
Mitts
from at up. tu ordet*t# ctose out our large
EMBROIDERIES
We will sell them at one quarter off untilJune 15.
Headquarter* for Groceries Flour and Feed at
at our Double Store, River Street.
G, 1 ini! SMS,
Holland. Midi.. May Hth. 1W)1.
AT THE
for Men, Boys and Children. Also
Hats and Gaps,
And Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
at lower prices than ever before !
KTT’ome and see us, before buying elsewhere !
Jonkmao & Dykema,
Near the Post Office, Holland, Michigan.
Holland, March 20, ’91.
‘N i v rfection”
Hardwood Refrigerators.
Boots# Shoes
‘T is not in mortals to command success,
But we’ll do more, Sempronius, wa’II deserve it,”
Old Stand
Having disposed of my Ruslness In the First
Ward, I am now located on
River Street.
fly Frirmls will lind iiii* al Hit Market
recHilly varahd liy Nr. J. Mniwm
with
CHOICE MEATS,
Carefully solo -teJand suited to each season
«>f the year.
Holland, Mich.. Foh. :i. 1W1.
and
RUBBER GOODS
FALL and WINTER
I keep constantly on hand the olegunt
Moore and Shafer ladies' Shoes,
"hleli are not equalled In the marki't.
BARGAINS;
J. B. Helder.
/T\IIE products of this Mill will always represent tne highest advance-|l raent in the art of milling.
By buying our products you assure yomself of the BEST goods and
build up your own town by stimulating a home industry.
THE WALSH- DE ROD MILLING CO.
Holland., IMIicli.
EW MILLINERY
OLD STAND
Its. 1 1. te,
Miss De Vries & Co,
St.. Holland, IVXidi.
Are now displaying to the public of Holland and vicinity a new and well
assorted stock of
N|iiiii« iintl SiiiiiiiKT Millinery Ms,
- OF THE LATEST STYLES, - -
which they are offering at unusual low prices. Also a full Hue of
FAUCY ARTICLES.
Thankful for past patronage we respectfully solicit the further favors of the
Public. Our stock is being constantly replenished by new arrivals.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Holland, Mich., April 3rd, 1891.  10-ly
Bottling Works.
O. Blom
Proprietor.
The New Buttling Works
of Holland are now open, and ready to
supply the demands for
Toledo ? Holland Beer.
Orders sent in by mail, or left at the
“Rosk Bid Saloon.” willl* promptly
filled.
I do/., pbottles, ........ H. no
I do/., t bottles .......... 50
Goods delivered within the City,
free of charge.
C. EBlom.
Holland. Mich., March 18th. 1891.
K-ani
The New Perfection is econ*
oinical in the nse of Ice.
Call and mm* tin* method of
its construction at
E.Van tier Veen’s
Hardware.
llollumi, Mich., Dee. 10th, 1K00. 45-ly
Holland. June .*». IMM. 13-ly
Wm. VanJIDer Veer©
PROPRIETOR OP
CITY MEAT MARKET,
Oor. fiiglrtli and. Fish Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Fresb. and. Salt [Meats.
Cach Paid for Poultry.
A full and complete line of Choice Meats constantly on hand.
Orders taken at the Houses when requested and Goods
delivered free of charge.
Holland, Mich. Feb. 2G, 1891. ' , i ly
Beer Bottling
Works.
f .
I have this day leased the Beer Bot-
tling Apparatus, Cases, Bottles and
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
the term of one vear,
and will bottle
Holland, Toledo and
Export Lager.
Delivered within the city limits freeof
charge. ATI orders lent by mail
or left at Union Sample rooms
and at Bottling Works win
be promptly filled.
PRICES:
1 dozen quarts ........ #1.00
1 “ pints.. . ........ 50
1 “ Expprts quarts. . 1. 20
d J.
Holland, April 17, 1891.
A FULL LINE OF
FARM
Implements
-AT-
J. Flieman&Son’s,
River Street, Holland, Mich.
Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
Abstracts of Titles!
HhvIiik purcImNod of JACOB DAAU
‘ The Old Reliable”
and
Only Set of Abstract Boohs
of ottiiwu County. I urn now prepared to
furnish Ahnt rucls to nil
Lands and Platted Tracts
In the County on short notice.
MONEY SAVED
by obtiilnliu: Abstract* before loaning money
on pu rcluihliiK Heal Ext ate.
Address all orders to
Geo. D, Turner,
Grand Haven, Mich,
14 ly
Plows,
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts,
Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,1-ly Corn Shelters.
mr
F. H. WAFFLE,
PAINTER.
All House. Sign and Ornamental Painting
promptly attended U).
Order* solicited for work In andouhdde the
city. Inside finishing made a specialty.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Leave order* at the Drug Store of
J. O. DOESBURO.
or at my residence on Tenth st., east of Lund.
F. N. WAFFLE.
Holland, Mich., April 7th, 1M1. ll-2w
STALLIONS !
Miw lo Farmers and Horsemen
The Percheron Stallion “Volunteer," N«
2.47:1. will make the season of 1801 a* follow*:
Mondays— At. Hunderman Bros., Oakland
Tuesday— At W. Maurlt*. Vrlesland.
Wednesdays— At A.Hotneyo, Zeeland.
Thursday*— At J. H. Nlbbelink. Holland,
rriduya— At J Bchrootenbocr.Oollondoorn.
Saturday*— At my Bam, Overlsel.
From Monday. 7 p. m. to Tuesday 9 a. m. at
H. Bakkcr, Drenthc.
The Black Percheron Stalllon,,8ultan."und
the Shire Stallion •"Perfection." and the
French Coach Stallion "Hldohro," No. HtB,
will also Ik* stationed •luring (lie season at
my hum. In Overlsel.
I will ho pleased at all time* toexhihltthcM
beautiful horses to all lovers of good hones.
JOHN SCHIPPERS,H-lro Owner.
GO TO
Kiekintveld.
We are us always to the front with an elegant
line of
ALBUMS, TOILET CASES, CUFF &
COLLAR BOXES, SHAVING
SETS, AND WORK BOXES is
complete, in every detail.
We carry a line of books this year
surpassing any yet brought to the city,
among which we mention:
Gift Books, Poems, Reading matter,
Chatter Boxes. Toy Books, etc. A fine
assortment of Toys, Blocks, and Games
will also be found at our place of busi-
ness.
Call and examine our goods and
prices. We promise you satisfaction.
H. KIEKINTVELD, Ml
Holland, Mich., Dec. 12, IfmmlOUU. *-4,^
+.
J35‘ ,
OLD 8AW8 W Rimi 2.
Action* npe»lt louder than words ever do;
You can't cat your rakeiud hold on to it
too.
^hen Jliecit is nwiy, then ti e little mice
piny:
Where there is n will there in nlways n way.
There'* no use ctyiltjr o'er milk that is spilt;
No accuser is needed by conscience of Riiilt.
Then must be some tire wherever is smoke;
The pitcher goes ott to the will till it's
broke.
By replies falling oul honest men pet theirdue; 
Whoever it fits, he must puf on the shoe.
All work and no play will rank* Jack a dull
boy;
A thins of much beauty is ever a joy.
A half loaf is better than no bread at all;
And pride always poetb before a sad fall.
Fast bind and fast find, have two strings to
your bow;
Contentment is better than riches, w<* know.
The devil finds work for hand* idle to do.
A nti s is a* pood as u mile is to you.
You speak of the devil, he's sure to appear;
You can t make a silk purse from out of
sow * ear
A man hy his company a!w us is known;
Who lives in a glass house should not throw
a stone.
Speech may lee silver, but silence is gold;
Ihere’s never a 'ool like the mol who is old.
—[Detroit Free I’ress.
fc _____ _____ _
A RACE FOR A HOME.
BY CHABI.E8 M. IlAKCEIt.
A flock of mammoth white wiugctl
birds, resting for a moment upon the
•crest of a Inflow of prairie that was the
picture presented by the new town of
Leoti. It was but a few days old. and
yet as its residents looked westward and
saw the blue cloud-like form of Pike’s
Peak looming above the horizon, such
was their faith in their venture that
their own town appeared destined to be
no leas permanent than the great back-
bone of earth a hundred and fifty miles
-distant.
Willis Emmet rode hi* pony slowly as
became in view of the tented city. |
“Not much of a show for a fellow," he :
thought, and he compared the place with
bis native Eastern town, with its heavy
brick and stone structures and
dined streets.
But he had little reason or disposition
to muse over the past. Family iever*es
bad taken him from college just after
his twenty-first birthday anniversary,
•and he had come West “to grow up
with the country,” with little
“When the boom strikes iw it can be
laid out in lots, I suppose,” suggested
Willis.
“I wouldn’t be surprised,” said the
surveyor eagerly. “The land agent has
been keeping people of! it by telling
them it has been claimed. Ho has it
marked so on his maps. He is holding
it for his brother-in-law, whom ho ex-
pects out from the East?"
“Why don't you take it?”
“I can’t; I’ve a claim entered on an-
other i|unrter-scction already. I only
found it out a few days ago and have said
nothing about it.”
“But your friends.”
“ I have no intimate friends near here.
I expected some through soon and would
have given them the chance, but 1 heard
this morning that old Mosely, the team-
ster, had a bononza claim in view, and I
know from certain actions of his that it
is this one. I’d rather you’d get ...
You will have to go to W — r- to the I
l nited States Land Office to enter your
application. It is sixty-live miles away,
but if you are ipiick you can make it by ,
to morrow night.”
Willis thanked his friend heartily, and
began preparations for an early start,
while the surveyor took a walk down
the tent-lined street to look after Mosely. >
In a few minutes ho returned much i
excited.
“You must start immediately,” ho
exclaimed. “Mosely left about noon.
No one knows where he has gone, but I
am certain he is on his way to W - .
Is mur pony fresh?”
‘•Yes, I only rode six miles to-day.”
"i»ood! You had better get started
right oil. There’s a settler’s cabin fifteen
mile- from here, and you can put up for
a little rest. You will reach it before
midnight.”
Taking a description of the chum
hastily penciled on a piece of paper and
mounting his pony, the young home- |
seeker cantered away through the dark- ,
ness.
Only the faintess semblance of a road
showed itself, but he was used to the i
prairies, and with the deep blue sky 1 esting facts concerning
above lighted by diamond points that trout and trout streams
shine .brighter through the rari;h-d air of
me prairies than nearer tho sea. he
guided his way by Polaris and made
brink time.
When he reach 'd the cabin of which
the surveyor had told him, he saw light
streaming from the window, ami looking
in. there wa- a girl poring over a book
by the illumination furnished by a cheap
lamp. Hearing tho knock, she came
quickly to the door.
“Oh.” said she, startled as she saw a
stranger before her, “I thought it was
its tree- ; brother Will, he went to town and has
not returned. I am waiting for him.”
“Can I stav here until morning?" was
Willis's question.
“Why, yes, if you can sleep on the
floor or in the chair; we have one lodger
already.”
This was news, and a description was
tho first man ho met but the burly team,
ster;
“fcJay,” was Mosely's first words, “you
know that land I was goin’ to claim?”
\Y illis was not supposed to know, as
hia questioner had told him nothing of
it, hut the old man was so full of his
subject that the listener nodded his head
affirmatively.
“Waal,” Mosely went on, “some ga-
loot got in ahead of me; claimed it yes-
tiddy morinn’, too. Tho villin’s name
was Em— by the way, what’a ycr name?”
Ho had not asked it tho day before,
and a shrewd suspicion seemed to have
just entered his head. *
Willis started to give a fictitious name,
but he was never much of an actor, and
his face betrayed him.
‘ Great seott! I b'lieve you’re the fel-
low.” exclaimed Mosely.
His suspicion was too strong to be ov-
it  | come, and Willis pleaded guilty.
The old fellow was at first inclined to
be angry, but when his successful rival
hid related his story he calmed down
and apparently enjoyed the narration.
"Tell yer what I’ll do.” he offered
when it was finUhcd, “I'll gin yer three
hundred dollars feryer bargain."
The money was a temptation, and ns
the bills were counted down on a chair
by the anxious teamster, the owner was
almost induced to take it. But ho did
not, nor yet when the amount was raised
to five hundred dollars.
So they patched up a piece and rode
home to Leoti together.
The town of Leoti grew rapidly, and
the tents were soon replaced with mod-
ern frame and brick structures. To-day
it is one of the most thriving cities of the
plains, and has around it a well-formed
country dotted with smaller villages.—
| Yankee Blade.
SEIZED BY BRIGANDS.
TURKISH HIGHWAYMEN DERAIL
A TRAIN.
MOUSE FOR BAIT.
A New Way of Catching Fish in
Colorado.
Wc have recently learned some intcr-
tho Colorado
from Tiioma*
Withers, civil engineer, and Deputy
I’nitcd States Laud Surveyor for the
State of Colorado. Mr. Withers has
been in Washington, and while there
collected some useful information pre-
paratory to establishing a trout hatchery
on a beautiful stream owned by him near
Denver. He will probably make a special
effort to get the native red-bellied trout j wjt'!i their capHves
(Salmo purpuratusi. and devote consid-
erable attention to its propagation. Mr.
Withers is an enthusiastic lUherma’iand
well posted as to the habits of the 'rout.
He states that the helgramiteis extreme-
ly common in the north fork
Several Wnll-Known Tourl«te Carrie I Off
—From Their Hetreut In the MountHinn
the l)un«llt» Semi Out a Demand for
940.000 !tnn*om— The tttrman Ambassa-
dor Will Advance the Bloney and the
Forte Will llrpay It.
A party of brigands near Tehereskal
placed obstruct'ons across tho rai'road
track and succeodid in derailing tho
Eastern express, says a telegram from
( onstuntinoplo. When they had thus
brought the train to a standstill they
found that there wore several Gentian
and English tourists among the pass n-
gers. One of them was a banker of
Berlin. The brigands have demanded
§40, (MM) as ransom for the captives, and
Chancellor von Caprlvl has telegraphed
to Herr von Radowltz, the German Am-
bassador there, authorizing him to ad-
vance this amount. The remaining pas-
sengers were despoiled of their belong-
ings and wore then left alone.
Tho place where the act of brigandage
occurred lies between this city and
Adrianonlo. The band which made die
attack on the train numbered thirty
men. led by the noted robber Anastaslus.
The brigands lirst seized the watchman
on duty at the railroad station, and
when they had prevented him from giv-
ing an a'arin they set to work and, tore
up the rails fur some distance. They
set no warning signal for the engineer
of the train, hut allowed the cars to dash
on to possible destruction. When tho
Eastern express reached tho spot the
engine tumbled over on Its side, dragging
with it the tender, a baggage car, and
•ill the third class passenger c aches.
The first -class passenger ears luckily did
not follow the rest of the train, blit re-
mained safely on the road.
When the tra n was thus disabled the
brigands rushe I forward, uitering loud
yells and brandishing their guns in a
most threatening manner and boarded
the ears. Several of the passengers re-
-isti-1 tho attack, but the brigands
ivpli. il with a volley from their guns
and dangerously wounded one of the
mo. i who sought to repulse them. The
outlaws linally overcame the occupants
of tho cars and iro-eedcd to plunder
them, stripping the travelers of all their
valuables and looting their baggage.
When the brigands ended their work of
robbery they seized four of the patse^-
go rs in the llrst-ela*s cars and also the
'ug.iieer <>f the train and then started
for their rendezvous
to build
TOOU but his native pluck, lor bis lath- 1 cagwiy as"kJd bn.
«r« blessing was not very available as! .. Aq „ld md„.v ,hc said, -very tall
it "i i i , i • . imd stooped, with nose and chin that
Ho had heard so much of this grov.ng bc a|)proachin . cuth olhcr...
avestern Kansas town, that now he had Thi, lMM H|th lhl, s;rvcvor-, *or.,.
Kuched it ho was somewhat disap. , pitture of Moscly, and Willi's was satis,
pointed. It was so new and so tempor- {j^j
iry to his eyes. A close glance could
only detect a few frame building*, and
they were small and unpainted.
Entering the place, he rode directly to
the first “land office” sign and inter-
viewed the agent regarding the possi-
bility of finding a good claim, or one
hundred and sixty acres of land, to pre-
empt.
“Haven't a single quarter-section to
*how you nearer than six miles,” replied
dhat individual, rubbing his hands. “I
control nearly all the business heie, and
I assure you tliat’ll be the lie-t you can
do. I’ll sell you—”
•‘No,” interrupted the new comer,
“I’m not ready to buy.”
Indeed the few dollars his pocket con-
tained would have gone but a short dis-
tance toward a purchase.
The agen t was accom modi t i n g enough,
"however, to show him a ten: where lie
•could sleep for the night, and left him
with the remark that they would “look
around to-morrow.”
Somewhat disappointed, Willis lay
back on h s canvas cot and watched the
:iun go down that evening. The light
flooded the haze-rimmed circle of prairie
• and changed dark grasses to gold, 'flic
’tent-tops rose and ' " '
breeze, a meadow
It was already midnight and after con-
fiding part of his story to hi' hostess, the
traveler proceeded to make the most of
the room s resources a* a lodging pla- c.
The brother did not return and the girl
retired to rest in another part of the
house, where her father and the other
lodger were sleeping.
It was perhaps four o'clock when, as
Willis was peacefully snoring in the b g
arm chair, he was awakened to see his
new acquaintance standing beside him.
“ He has gone.” she whDperc 1.
“Who? Mosel v?
“Yes."
“ Without breakfast?”
“He said he had lunch with him in
his wagon.”
Willis was wide awake now to the
necessity of quick action. Thanking
the girl for her kindness and the lunch
she had prepared, he brought his pony
from the burn where it had made a good
meal, and swinging into the saddle was
again on his way.
Sunrise came and the soft-toned blue
of the heaven-, the deepening green of
the prairie and the pink tlush whore they
met made a picture such us only the
fellsteadily in the ; P^ins the West can furnish,
lark balanced and I . Soon- « longdistance ahead, jogging 
I’kitte. and it- fly form, which is there
known us the wiflow fly, is one of the
best natural foods for trout, and, also,
one of the most excellent baits of the
region.
Mr. Withers gives a very amusing ar-
bount of the capture of large trout at
Buffalo, near Denver, on the South Fork
Railroad. There is in that vicinity a so-
called mouse, which has the habit of
going into the water very freely, and on
this account we suppose the animal lobe
one of the shrews, probably the common
shrew iXeos ire.x palustris), which is the
largest of the shrews aquatic in their
habit*. It grows to a length of six
inches, including the tail, which is two
and a half inches long. It is found from
Ma-sachusetts to the Rocky Mountains
and northward. The muzzel of this
shrew is very long and abundantly sup-
plied with whiskers.
It- feet are very long and have a fringe
of hair. The eais are valvular and
adapted for life in the water. It feeds
upon insects and aNo upon«other larva*,
as we may gather from a description of
a kind of stick bait mentioned by Mr.
Withers. But to take up Mr. Withers’
ile-cription of the capture of a big trout
w it ii a live mouse. He says; “We were
led to try the mouse from the fact that
on cutting open a large Iron: wc were
very much a-tonished by finding u mouse
in its stomach. A hook was passed
through the skin of the neck and the
lead?f was attached to a large chip in
such a manner that tho mouse could not
get away from its float.
“Then the chip with its live freight
was liberated in the creek at some dis-
tance above the bridge under which the
big trout was known to -ccrete himself.
The chip went merrily dancing down
the
in Hie mountains.
Tin* men carried away by the outlaws
wen-; ( scar Gn ger. Herr Israel. «a
banker of Berlin: Herr Maquel, a land-
owner of Siegelsdorf. Bavaria: Oscar
of the ! Roiysrli of Xorbig. Brussian Saxony,
and ITcundiger, the engineer of tho
eastern express.
I pun reaching their retreat the ban-
dissent Herr Israel to get the ransom
of *411,01:0 which they demanded fur tho
release of th* pr soners. Herr von
Ilodowiiz says the Forte will refund this
money.
hy the
- — , , , , , --- st 1 cam, the mouse meanwhile run
trilled on a tall sunflower near bv. and * ong at a tolerably a*t rate, he discerned „jnij backward and forward as far as the
the homesick adventurer was nodding ,!1<: "*»»/« »nules and spring wagon of his ijmjts „f his raft would allow, and things
vith drowsiness, when a strange young , r'va'- 1 *ie sun ai> high before went swimmin'dy until the 'bridge was
rman of about hi* own age appearc I at he caught up with him. for Willis was too reached. Here°we -aw a sudden commo-
the opening of the tent. : a horseman to tire his steed at the ticn which we knew was caused
It was his room mate, a young stir- 1 beginning of a race. big trout,
veyor, who had been assisting in local- 1 ••Hello:” he shouted, “where are you
going?”
“Ter Wanda, air you?”
“Yes.”
“Artor land like the rest of ’em, I
’flpose?”
“Tliev all seem to want land, tint's a
UNCLE SAM'S DEBTS.
A Not Inrieii « of frti'Fj.Ol.X Shown hy the
Statement fur Mav.
ilic following is a recapitulation of
the latest public-debt statement as is-
sue I by the Tiva-ury Department;
in miKs 1-11K vaiMi i>kht.
B* 'till* at 4'm per cent ............... $ .> W
Ho'hIh at I per cent ................ 5V.l,.i«j.sO'J
l'*.*- uudiug certificates a! J pur cent. 91,120
Ae^regate of intcrcst-lx arim;
ih'ht exclnuive of 11 S. honUd
is h tied to Pacific railroa In ...
Debt ou which iuterent has c<-ii*eil
»i ace uinturit.y ....................
KKIIl HKAIUM. X l.sn.ui.!
I-egRl-temli r note* ..................
Old demand notes ..................
National hank note* -
lleduieptiou account 'deposited In
Treasury under act of July ll,
Ifjji ..............................
Fractional currency. 1-s- •*\af'>.J:n
estimated un lost or d. st rojvd ...
At'k'ngateof debt hearing no in-
teioitt. inclndiiu; imtioniil
lank fund de|N»*ited in U.h
Treasury under act of July ll,
l'*JU ............................
Certificate* isniied on deposits of
Hold and silver coin and le^al-ten-
dor notes :
Cold cunifieates ....................
Silver certificates ...................
< urrency certitlcah s
SOI ,5 >1.1 29
1 047 05
>r.
eytVwi.oHi
50,052
4J ci.aco
O.-TKIM
1-V«,90‘2,14l
aiA.-v.i.iat
Kumuoo
Treasury notes of 1.1 JO ........ ..... 4 >.077,347
At-K’n itate of certificates oiPet
oy cash in the Treasury ...... £>38,190, 019
ing the line of the new railroad, which
•wh* to make Leoti great.
“Good evening,’* exclaimed Willi*,
for his experience with the West had
taught him that good matured boldness
•was the best policy, “I heard that you
liud room for another lodger in this
hotel, so I made myself at home.”
“ Why, yes,” was the reply. “I am
4 barbing, 1 you see, but 1 guess you can
get in since everything else is full.”
They introduced theoiH-lves with
slight formality, and when they went to
the shanty, ( ailed by courtesy a “hotel,”
for supper they were ou the best of
terms.
Returning, Willis threw himself upon
the eot and gave his hat a careless to-s
•upon the floor of the tent.
The young surveyor, entering, stum-
bled over it, picked it up, gazed curi-
ously at the hat hand, and exclaimed:
“80 you’re one of us?”
41 One of whom ;”
Of the Phi Kappa Psi’s,” and he
• His troutship seemed to hit tho chip
with its tail, for it flew out into the
air a foot or so more above tho surface
of the water, and he swallowed tho
mouse. The fisherman in charge of the
line succeeded, after some difficulty, m
landing the trout, which proved to be a
fact,” wa* the evasive reply and during five-poiiadcr.” Afterward Mr. Withers
the remainder of the ride Willis kept the learned that the live mouse was known
conversation chiefly on the subject of to many of the fishermen as one of the
crops, weather and the like. ! most killing baits for the black-spotted
At last, after a mile of companionship trout, and its use is very general in that
he did not dare risk it longer and putting part of Colorado. — [Forest and Stream.
the spurs to his pony he lelt Mosely and --
his mules behind.
Forging on ahead he gained steadily
all the forenoon and long before tho
horseman halted for noon day rest, five
miles from Wanda, the old teamster had
ceased to be within his range of vision.
After a brief stop Willi
She Was a Persistent Weeper.
Mr*. Thralc, Dr. fcjamucl Johnson’s
friend, often had a- a visitor at her house
a young woman named Sophy St reatfield,
uCnt pn and ^ w*10 WftS ”"jv«|S|dly acknowledged to be
in a short time wa! cantering down the a U109t fascinating young woman. She
stieets of the land office town. He drew ’ 'va8- moreover, one of those who, oven in
up at the office and was rejoiced to find 1 that t«arf;»l affc. },rov‘-'d decidedly nraus-
thc surveyor's words correct and the i in^ berhabit of unnecessary weep-
- — - ---- .... ..... . ..v. , land unentered. He took it as a home- ‘nff* ^ DC day Mrs. Thrale promised
^pointed to the three Greek letters of the [ stead, paid the fees, and had less than Flinuy N'irney, who had never witnessed
five dollars rem lining in his |)ockct. the phenomem
Going to the single hotel the place af
forded the new landowner asked to be
shown a room and ordered dinner sent
there. Ho did not care to.mcet his rival
were as intimate in a short time ns a year’s if possible to avoid it.
•ordinary acquaintance could have made , in half an hour he saw the testy team-them. ster come rattling along the street slash-
Thelr talk reverted to Western life ' ing the mules with along snake-whip,
-stranger’s college society, which were
traced upon the band.
“Lets have tho grip,” said Willis
'toughing, “ it will seem natuial.”
It was given heartily, and the two
• and its opportunities, and Willis told of
Jiis dreams and his disappointments.
“I can help you, Mr. Emmet,” said
the other, starting up, his eyes fairly
snapping in the darkness.
“ How ? Give me some work ? ”
. “ No, to get some land. I happen to
the phenomenon, that she should “see
Miss Streat field cry.” As Sophy was
taking her leave, Mrs. Thrale urged her
to stay, adding: “If you go, I shall know
you don’t love me as well os Lady
Gresham.” Then, indeed, the tears
came into Miss Streattield’s eyes and
rolled down her pretty cheeks. “Come
here. Miss Burney 1" called Mrs. Thrale,
and make for the land office. When i in Diumph: “come and see Miss Streat-
after a moment he enmo out there was | Md cry!” The- young lady did not
an expression on his face that boded no t0 bo in the least offended by this,
good to the person who had outgener-
alled him Thcn'hc came to the Hotel.
Willis did not leave hji room that
afternoon or evening. He was not ex-
but gently wiped her eyes, tuid became
composed again.— [Argonaut.
know that there is a good quarter see- i actly afraid of Mo-cly, but thought it
tibn of government land ou the other better to slip out quietly in the morning
side of tho town on w hich no claim has ami retun. to Leoti.
. been filed. It joins the town site and ! But as he stepped out into the dingy
Kurill be valuable.” ! hull of the hotel at dawn who should be
AjOfN-aatt* of de!>!. iiiclmling certifi-
May 31. 1891 ................. £11.'>10.‘213.S75
DtsTi ttso of IjoiuicHl ilobi <lurin/ the
month ............................ •’.•FZi.liW
CAsU IN THKAhl UY UKsKHV K!> Colt THE J >U.OW-
1X0 I-t'UlNWKS.
For nxlHuiptlon of United Matos
notes, acts of Jan. 14, 1K73, and
July 17,1^2 ........................ $101, 000. (HO
l ur rcdcmjiiion of gold certificates
. issued ............................ 158,'J03,149
t< r redemption of silver certificates
>H"«d .............................. 31>,551,153
J or redemption of curreficv certifi-
cates issued ....................... 18,000,000
For redemption of Treasury notes,
net July 14. l«9d ................... 45, 077, 315
t or matured dent, accrued inti rest,
and interest due and unpaid ...... 5,105,397
Total cash reserved for above
purposes ....................... $643,3 F1.C4G
A V VII, A 111. E EOli OTIIKH 1‘t'KrOSES.
I racUonal silver, fractional cur-
rency, and minor coin not fall le-
Rftl lender ......................... €$ >.378,110
Net cash balance. Including fo 1,207,-
975, national bank fund de-
posited in the Treasury underact
of July 14. Ifc9a .................... €3,342,020
Total ...........................
Debt, Jees casii in the Treasury
May 31, 18ji .......................
Debt, less cash in the Treasury, April
10. 1891 ...................... . ......
e097, 077,396
648,188,306
848,515,3)3
OVERSENSITIVE.
Freshly, '04 (to Miss Autumn, who has
just made a sat castle remark)— You arc
withering, Miss Autumn.
Miss A. — Sir— r— r— r? ! ! !— [Harvard
Lampoon.
Net increase during tho mouth $022,913
It Is 8»'<l That
Monky talks, but It often goes without
*aylng.
FuiUHKsVan t He, but liars can figure,
all the same.
loxoitANCK of the law excuses no one,
)xrnpt the lawyer.
Wiikn you laugh at your own Jokes no
one else laughs with you.
Somk men arc t o light for heavy work
md too heavy tor light work.
Tiik honest man pays up, and tho
)ther follow has to pay down.
Tiik stubborn man Is the man who will
lot listen to your reason or follow your
tdvice.
Tiik person who Is most contented
with his or her lot occupies one in tho
jemotery.
Tim k kindness consists In letting a
nan bore you vhen you arc nearly dying
to bore him.
Although a man may admit that ho
Is a fool, you better look out if you make
flic same diagnosis.
Tiik renron so many things gi wrong
In this world is because tho men won’t
ake woman’s advice. i
M'hkn you hear a man saying that all
men are alike, he is trying to apologize
for something he (3 ashamed of.
READS LIKE ROMANCE.
CAPTAIN PORTER TELLS THE
QUEER STORY.
Arr«*t of the Second Southern IHInoli
Minuter \Vu*it*d for Faaalng llogua
Money— The Itev. Vancll Thought Ho
Converted u Man Who Afterward Proved
» Counterfeiter.
It was a remarkable story that Capt.
Porter, of tho No rot Service, told a Chi-
cago reporter. Tho ( aptain had ju*t^
returned from Springfield, 111, where ho
had taken to bo locked up the Rev.
Goorgo \ ancll, a Baptist prcachor, who
was arrested near Duquoiu, III., for
passing spurious money.
Tho fact that makes the case more
than ordinarily interesting is that Van-
ell Is the second minister anested in
that locality for similar crimes within
seven days. The lirst instance was the
arrest of tho Rev. “Jerry” Holmes for
making the bogus money, and now come
the details of tho second oflender’s cap-
ture.
“Vancil Is greatly Inferior to Holmes,”
said Capt. Porter. “Ho has not tho
shrewdness nor tho bodily health that
Holmes ha*, and it was therefore an easy
matter for HMmes to impose upon N an-
ell and make a dupe of him. Vancil’s
reputation as a liar Is miich more wide-
spread than his fame as a good man.
The arrest was made unon Information
given us bv tho Rev. Fishbnek, pastor of
the Christian Church at Duquoiu. This
divine heard Yancil’s voluntary confes-
sion, w h eh was very complete, and was
marked by expressions of repentan-o
and humility. Yanci! told me his story
as wo were returning upon the train.
u •Jerry Holiiio.s was one ol the worst
characters in Du iiioin,' In* said. ‘Every
one shunned him. as they thought ho was
too far gone to redeem. 1 tried to con-
vert 'him. One night we rode over a
long, dark road together. Wo talked
about religion, a ;d after a long argu-
ment he declared himself converted, and
foil upon his knees in the muddy road
and prayed. A short time thereafter ho
was appointed a minister and licensed to
preach the gospel. A short time later I
wa ked to church one morning with
Holmes, and he said he had some coun-
terfeit money which he wanted mo to
disposo of. I was very indignant and
threatened to give him up to tho author-
ities. He talked mo out of that idea,
ami finally I took the money upon his
promising to cease his evil ways. \\ hen
he handed mo two bad dollars, I thought
I would have a stronger hold upon him
with the money in my possession.
“I have a wife and eight ehlldren,
and they must bo fed. My salary is not
largo enough to support them well, and
when my little girl wanted some little
tiling I passed the had money and got
the trinket for tier.’
“Holmes went away from Duquoln,
and it is alleged that Vunell wrote to
him, telling him lie had passed It When
Holmes returned to Duquoiu lie brought
back a sackful of tin* bad dollars, and
helped Vancil hide them Holmes gave
Vancil nine more of the dollars, and the
latter bussed three of them at a little
circus that caino into the town. Several
days thereafter Vancil entered tho e\-.
press office to receive a package upon
which ‘JA cents was due. The express
agent. R. (». Wheat. ey. happened to be
reading of Holmes' arrest He sp. ke of
it to Vancil. and the latter confessed
that he had been equal. y guilty in tho
sight of the world, but be knew that the
Lord would forgive him. for In* had done
it >0 as to find out about the entire gang
and tell upon them ”
Wheatley immediately called over tho
Rev. Mr. Fishbaek, who was toid tho
story of Yaiicil's disgrace. Tho Chris-
tian divine inini diately telegraphed to
( apt. Porter, and the latter, accom-
panied In Deputy I nited Mates Marshal
l aeon, visited Vancil s residence, sev-
ral miles from Duquoiu. The erring
di\ino was found wrapp'd in the arms
of Morpheus. I’pon thoir explaining
the'r niis-loii Vain il fell upon his knees
in prayer before the hard-in artod ones
who would take him from his homo.
Yaneil's protestations and pleadings
were so loud that the eight children ap-
peared upon tin* scene badly frightened.
After Naneil saw that Ids words were
having no np| aretit eticet lie ceased his
importuning* and kissed his weejTing
wile and Ir'ghtoned little ones and
started off with his captors, saying:
“Wei , they may starve, but tho law will
be aveng'd, and of course the law
doesn't care what happens to tiiose we
leave b bind us. "
INSANE ASYLUMS.
Oimiiii Statistics ( onrnrntni; Homo of the
Western liiNtitnllon*.
From figures published bv tho Census
Bureau the following is compiled con-
cerning tho insane asylums mentioned
below:
PlaCe.
L|
*
V
llvl
Sa
“I:Coat. CoAt,
Dobra. 5* Dobra.
Jacksonville, 111.... 1851 3340 1489078 3184 ]*2«NI
Elgin, 111 ............ 1869 1612 110381/ 173) 13417(50
Dunning. Ill ........ 1S70 4724 1748279 ....I .......
Anna, 111 ............ 1873 21M 1164871 1135 1147339
Kankakee. Ill ....... 1879 4181256077a1 116 215848
Indianapolis, Iml. ..1818 7612 2414336 4:k7 1420677
lAiganaport, Ind... .11689! 655 558544 ,,..| .......
SD. Pleasant. Iowa. 1961 3659,1246743 2847 1218013
Independence, Iowa 1873 3511 1288323 .... .......
Clarlnda, Iowa ...... 1988 323 361000 ... i .......
Anamoaa, Iowa ..... '1889 37 58519 .......
Topeka, Kan ........ 1879 ?eo 1211581 ..J .......
Kalamazoo, Mich ... 1858,25111711788 *2891 16(8083
Pontiac, Mich ....... 1878 2398J2950M 676 221060
Ionia icrimln'li, Mich 16851 ]82| 182303 ...J .......
Travtrse • Ity, Mich. 1865 lc28 8482481....! .......
St. Peter, Minn ...... 11661 2711 146i50J 2204 119611-3
WocheHter. Minn ....1878 2181 1117463;. ...I .......
St. Louis. Mo.. ...... 1809 2478 69905711453] 600822
St. Joseph, Mo, ..... |1874 1769 571623 ... J .......
Neva la, Mo ......... 1897 491 2«.*81.. J .......
Warm springs, Mont ....I 604
Lincoln, Neb ........
Norfolk, Neb ........ Pi88
H’etl'gs (Obronlc)Neb 1869
Jamestown, N. D... 1865
Dayton. Ohio.....,, 1856
Cleveland. Ohio ..... 1956
Athens. Ohio ........ 1967
Columbus. Ohio .....
Toledo, Ohio .........
Yonktop, 8. D .......
Mendota, Wis .......
Winnebago, Wis....
Wauwatosa, Wis.,..
187] 1912 6fF8f>l: 655 , 439882
270 142274
136 ....... .......
sis iris
1877
1*88 15671 272271
ls79l 801: 454945
188) 2684 917-H1
1873,3307 108061*
188)il343 ; 618640
211/7 1 1231672
News and Opinion.
A clock in Battle Creek. Midi., has
been running for loo years.
A Dkapwood randier shot a bear
fourteen times before a vital spot was
reached.
SiXTV-Forn earthquakes were felt In
Japan during March. On March 21
nine shocks occurred.
Mis* Maud Fuller has returned from
abroad, and is with Chief Justice and
Mrs Fuller at their residence at Wash-
ington.
BASE BALL,
Fains and Aches •
-AND-
THE BEST REMEDY
AKB IX8EPARAULK.
FOR THE PROMPT, SURE CURE OF
Sprains, Bruises, Hurts,
Outs, Wounds, Baokaoho,
RHEUMATISM,
ST. JACOBS OIL
HAS NO EQUAL
SvkuWjiGs
OIVB isivjoy®
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the ks-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, ita
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for §ale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
8 AH FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, Kf. NEW YORK. NX
DADWAY’S
ll READY RELIEF,
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST MEDICINE
EOK FAMILY U8K IN TIIK WOULD.
NEVER FAILS TO KEL1EVK
PAIN.
Cur*** nnd Prevent* Cold*. Cough*, Sore
Throat, Iiilliiminatlon, Khrumntitn),
Neuralgia. Hcadaclii1, Toothache.
A itthiiMi, Dltticult Itrra thing.
CURES THE NKlKhT PAINS in ironi out- to twenty
minutes. Not one hour after rea hug tins adveniao-
tneni nved aur one SUFFER W.T . PAIN.
IMEKNAi.IA, a halt to a teupooutu! In half a
tumbler ol water will In a few minutes cure Cramps,
Hpasnm.SourSUiiuacb. Nausea VeiuiMii*. Heartburn,
Nervoii-.iiesH.Hleepless’jeHs.Sn-k Headache. Diarrhea.
Colic. Flatulency, and an imeiual pains.
09c. I>or Bottle. Sold Ijy Drugglat*.
DADWAY’S
n PILLS,
An Excellent and Mild Cathartic. Purely veg-
etable. The safest and best medicine lu the
world for the cure ol all disorders of the
LIVER, STOMACH OR BOWELS.
Taken according to directions they will restore
neaiifi and renew vitality.
. Price, ac. a Ik>*. Soid by all druggists, or mailed
by 1UDWAY N CO.. 32 Warren bUvet. New York, on
receipt ot price.
LADIES Wh0 Value * ReflnedCompl xion Mi t Uie
POZZONI’S
MEDICATED
COMPLEXION
POWDER.
rltlilyltnffiiUAFutjflMti Italin Rnrjvktn
Tuffs Pills
The dyspeptic, the debilitated, whether
from cxreiw ofworkof miudor body, drink
or expoeure in
MALARIAL REGIONS,
will find Tntt'a Pills the most genial re-
•torative ever offered the suffering Invalid*
The Soap
Lenox.
BIGGAB MCST CONSENT.
Parnell Cannot Otherwise Cm a Part of
tha Paris Puntl.
Tho Dublin Nalionai Prewauys: “Owln? to
the boftKt of Mr. Purnell Unit In the event
of tho death of Mr. McCarthy, whom ho de>
Clares to be dyln;r. ho (Mr. Pa-noll) will
have complete control of tho Paris fund to
divide amonK his followers, the McCarthy-
Ites have taken the best French lejjal ud-
vlcd on the subject, and Hud that unless
the consent of the late Mr. Joseph Illgxur'g
son is obtained Mr. Purnell can control
only a third portion of the fund, after a
long litigation which tho McCarthyite* will
take Into over;’ court In France. The
League Treasurer. Dr. Joseph F.. Kenny.
M. P.. endeavored to gain Mr. blggur's
son's consent but was repuls d. The late
Mr. Joseph G. Blggar. It will he remem-
bered, was one of the trustees of the Paris
fund."
! to single combat. He says he has sent a
' challenge to no less a personage than Em-
peror William 11. of Germany.
FAVORS FREE COINAGE.
' Ex-Senator Tabor Says tho President Will
Recommend It In His Messsfe*
A special from Deuvjr says: In an in-
i tervlew with ex-Beimtor Tabor ho Is quoted
1 as saying: “1 had several friendly chats
| with Pre.-llcut Harrison during his late
| visit You may say from the President's
 conversation that he will recommend the
! free coinage of American silver In his next
message. ”
FIVE YOUNG UNFORTUNATES.
Playmates In the Forenoon. They Were
All Disabled Aocide dally I elore Kveu-
Ing.
A singular chain of accidents attended
five little boys at Heaver Falls. N. Y.
In the morning Lewi* Tucker, Steve Murry.
Daniel Greenwood. Chat Ho Carutber* and
Robert Partington played together until they
separated for dinner. Hy night Murry had
broken an arm by fulllnj from a hay loft:
Greenwood hud broken an arm by falling
off a stump In the woods: Tucker had
found a cartridge, and whll ) pounding it
with a stone It exploded and mangled one
hand terribly; Partington wasshot through
the shoulder hy an Italian boy who was
fooling with an old pistol, and Caruthers
was suffering from a lot of crushed fingers,
having been caught In a cogwheel at the
water works.
Bister Catharine’s New Convent.
Bister Catharine, better kn Jwn t> the
world as Kate Dre.el. has left the convent
of the Bisters of Mercy, on Webster avenue.
Pittsburg, tj take up her residence
in the new convent which she built near
Philadelphia. The new convent is to bo
tho mother-house of the new order which
Bister Catharine has founded, and Bls*er
Catharine is to be the Mother Superior. She,
with fifteen of the sisters from the convent
on Webster avenue, has permanently left
Pittsburg. She will train them expressly
tnefor h  work to which she has consecrated
her life and fortune, that of educating the
Indians and negroes of the West and South.
ATTACKED hy roughs.
Bardsley Held for Trial.
John Bardaley, was arraigned before
Magistrate Pole, at Philadelphia, on the
charge of embeulln; $10,000 of the city's
money. On the charge he was held to an-
swer. the amount of bull being fixed at a
later hour. After this arraignment the
State authorities pressed their charge *
against him for appropriating Stale moneys.
During this proceeding Mr. Bardsley arose
and said: “The moneys collected hy me
fur the Stale are locked up In the Keystone
Hank and I am unable to proluce them."
Decoration Day Exorcises In Kentucky ,
Hroken Up by a Lawless Mob.
A riot occurred at Whltesvlllc. Ky., on
the occasion of Decoration Day exercises, i
A gang of roughs from TaylorHelds came I
In. dragged the spe iker from the stand and j
dispersed the assembly. The veterans went i
to Whltesvlllc to take the train, and here l
tho roughs renewed the attack, cutting t wo
men seriously. Citizens hurried to their
rescue, and a battle ensued. Burrell Tay-
lor. the leader of the roughs, was stabbed
In the back and side and carried away dy-
ing. Wild Have Bmlth was stabbed In tho
abdomen. The roughs got the worst of It
and retreated. The people of the town
armed themselves and sent a posse after
the roughs. There was no political signifi-
cance In the attack.
NEW REMEDY FOR LUPL’*.
Dr. Coombem or Loulsvlt e. Announces
Cures Made with Methyl Viola
Dr. M. F. Coombos. Professor of Physiol-
ogy In tho Kentucky School of Medicine,
announces that he has discovered what ap-
pears to be a cun* for lupus. It Is three
parts of methyl viola In 1.000 parts of water.
In the cases he has tried he has had aston-
ishing success. He first used one part of
the methyl vkva to one thousand parts of
water, cleansing the sores with saline
washes and poroxido of Iron Instore making
the local application. No tonics whatever
were used. He says he gives out the rem-
edy unrcMrvcdiy, hoping that other physi-
cians may test It, and, If It does any good
to lapus patients, he will ask no other re-
ward.
REFUSES TO TOUCH LIQUOR.
GOTHAM’S POLICE PARADE.
Twenty-three Hundrrd Men in Linn.
New York's “finest" paraded up Broad-
way between two lines of people, extend-
ing from the battery to Forty-second street.
There were 'J.MO “cops” In line, divided
Into eight platoons of ten companies each,
headed hy a hand and led off by Inspector
Thomas Byrnes. Over 50, not) people saw
the parade. Every officer appearo I In full
dress uniform, bright and ne v. The In-
spectors, captains and sergeants wera new
helmets of pure white with u band of gold.
The roundsmen and patrolmen wore the
regulation summer helmets of gray.
HAS MISSED THElTATA.
The r miser Charleston Beaches Callao
Without Sighting the Insurgent
Steamer.
The cruiser Oharleaton hi now at Callao,
where who arrived after a run of ten days
from Acapuloo. She will -probably remain
* at Callao three days to coal and then pro-
ceed to Arlca, ChllL Her chances for
catching the Itata now seem to have nar-
rowed dowa to noth lag us flhe has neither
ween nor heard from tl»e insurgent vessel
and her only chance of catching her now
seeme to be to run act os* her hy accident.
The movement* of the Itata are still a mys-
tery.
HEIRS TO tl.OO«L«0O.
Decision In t’io Celebm'o.l Myra Clark
Galnrs Will Case.
Surrogate Abbott, in Brooklyn, handed
down his decision In the celebrated Myra
Clark Galneewlll contest The Surrogate
declared that the will of Jan. h. 1W5. made
in New Orleans on the day before Mrs.
Gaines died, and which named Marie P.
Evans as sole executrix, Is a forgery. He
declares that the will made In January.
1885, which names William A. Wilder and
James T. Christman as executors, U legal
aud admissible to probate.
BRIGGS MUST MOVE ON.
This It the Assemb’y’s Verdict
The long debate In the Presbyterian Gen-
eral Assembly over the report of Dr. Pat-
ton's committee vetoing the appointment
of Dr. Briggs as a member of the Union
ro4ntTheological Seminary faculty on accoi
of hls alleged heretical views concerning
the Blfcle, termlnaied at Detroit by tie
adoption of the report by an overwhelming
majority, the veto standing 440 to 60 In fa-
vor of disapproval of Dr. Briggs.
WILLIAM IL CHALLENGED.
One of Hls Late BntdecU Wishes to FlRht
Him wlfh Pistols.
Herr Richard Goerdeler, a well-known
German, who has tilled many poaltlons and
who Is at present a Professor of Music at
the Pennington Seminary In Now Jeng^
IsWhas leaped Into sudden notoriety. It s
uaoal for one man to challenge a monarch
Do Tank Examiners Examine'.’
The wholesale looting of national hanks
In Philadelphia, coupled with the Incident
of a New York hunk president concealing
a defalcation of 1400,000 for many years Is
what invites the query: “Do hank exam-
iners examine?” It seems Incredible that
the business of hunks should have been
conducted for so long In the manner of
these Philadelphia Institutions unless the
bank examiners, who were supposed to look
into their affairs, were either Incapable or
untrustworthy.
She Fell t:> Her Death.
The cold, still body of Mrs. Grace Potter,
a young and beautiful Southern lady, lay
upon a slab In Jordan's undertaking estab-
lishment. Chicago. “She took her own life."
they said. The suicide deliberately throw
herself from a fourth-story window at the
Lincoln Park sanitarium. The deed seems
to have been committed after she hud
thought calmly and collectedly utsuit It
and finally decided that It would l>e for the
best for her to end all her awful sufferings
In one short moment.
Its L'liig Run.
“The Soudan” recently reached Its 109th
performance at Boston. This famous his-
toric-spectacular production will appear at
McVlcker’s following “Blue Jeans." At Its
former presentutijn In Chicago, the artistic
and comedy elements suffered because of
the enormous slz.e of the theater in which
it wasseeu. In McVlcker’s these features
will st» enrich the play that, except In the
scenic magnificence, no one will recognise
It as the same. Mr. Louis James will take
the part of Major Temple.
J«ka Stephenson Would Bather Die than
Violate Hls Principles.
John Stephenson, who has built street
cars for use in every civllixed country on |
the globe, Is lying seriously 111 at his home
near New Rochelle. N. Y. He Is In his H2d
year and hls physician says he is wearing
out Mr. Stephenson's life might Ik* still
prolonged but for hi* own belief and the ,
unyielding will which rules hls life In ac-
cordance with that belief. He Is a prohi-
bitionist. No power on earth could induce
him to vary one jot from the course he lias
followed so many years. Ills physician
aaysthat undoubtedly alcoholic stlmu'unt*
would be beneficial to him, hut he has not
prescribes! them. “I knew hi- habits." the
doctor said, “and it would only have hurt
his feelings."
American Enterprise in Geringfty.
The Town of Bpandau, Germany, has
granted u concession to a Boston (United
Btates) firm for the construction and
operation of two electric railways
within the limits. The plans must
be ready within three, and the work begun
In six. and completed In nine months. The
conces-ion is to last for llftv years, the
town ti receive a percentage of the profits
of both roads.
Desires Indepeadeuee.
The British Governmeut is stirred hy an-
other trouble In South Africa. The colony
of Natal, on which It is proposed to confer
self-government by u hill now under con-
sideration, Is said to be strongly iiulnied
with republican aentloients. and Is more
than likely, if It obtains a practically iude-
imndent system of government, to join
hands with the Transvaal. Instead of being
a dependency of the t^ape.
Elevated t« the Peerage.
President George Stephen, of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway, who has lieea ele-
vated to the peerage with the title of Lord
Stephen, will have a seat iu the House of
Lords. It Is believed that the elevation to
the peerage is not only a recognition of Ids
services to the empire in connection with
the Canadian Pacific Hallway, but is also
for hls asslstan .-e to the Barings.
Millionaire''* MequetU.
The will of Millionaire John T. Kartell
was filed for probate. There are charitable
bequests aggregating $’.,8Q.000. St. Luke's
Hospital and the Home for Incurables at
Fordham got $50,000 each; Domestic and
Foreign Missionary Society of the Protest-
ant Episcopal Church and Church Mission
to Deaf Mutes. $20,000 each: and the Sea-
side Sanitarium and New York Cancer Hos-
pital, $23,000 each.
Se-ior Rojas Cannot Escape.
Benor Molses Rojas, a member of thp
lower house of Congres* and a former
Judge of the Supreme C mrt of Mexico, who
was accused before the courts of theft,
robbery, fraud, and other crimes, and who
claimed immunity on the ground of being a
Deputy, has been tried liefo.'e Congress,
which decided to deprive him of Ids priv-
ilege a* a Gjiigresstuan and surrend-r him
to the courts.
Is Jessup’s Legal Heir.
Judge Coffee, of the Ban •Francisco Su-
perior Court, has rendered a second and
ufflrmatory decision In the celebrated
Jexsup case, reviewing newly discovered
evidence, and holding that Richard P.
Jessup has been sufficiently recognized as
the legitimate sou of Gershom P. Jessup,
deceased, and as S'.’-'di Is tho rightful heir
to an estate now valued at $200,003.
Turned But* s Evidence.
At Walla Walla, Wash., one of the sol-
diers charged with the murder of A. J.
Hunt, April 24. turned State’s evidence.
When It became known at the garrison
that the man had turned Informer rumors
of an attack on the jail were Immediately
circulated. As a precautionary step tho
sheriff doubled the guard at the jail, which
numbers fifty.
BL Trlpona Released.
M. Trlpone, the officer of the territorial
army and agent for the Armntrjng gun
works, who was arrested at Paris with M.
Turpin, the inventor of melinite, owing to
charges trought by the latter that M.
Trlpone had stolen the secret of the new
explosive and had sold It to the Arm-
strongs. has been re eased from arrest M.
Turpin is still In custody.
Negro Murderer Hanged.
Audeison Harris, tho negro who murdered
Capt G. M. Lewis at Clinton In October
last, was hanged at Raymond, Mias., la the
pretence of 2,000 people, nearly all of whom
were negroes. He went to the gallows with-
out faltering and led In a song just before
the trap was sprung. Ho expressed hls be-
lief that he would go straight to heaven.
Four Parsons Burned Allvs.
The house of Henry Phillips at Taylors-
lown, Pa., caught fire, and the Inmates were
all burned to death The victims were
George Hertner. Henry Phillips, Mrs. Henry
Phillips, and Clinton Clide. Tho family
and thorn boarding In tho house hud been
drinking until u lute hour, and retired to
their beds.
Death of an Old Worrestar Merchant. ,
Henry W. Miller, the oldest merchant In
Worcester. Muss., aged nearly ninety-one
years, dlod. He kept a hardware store there
fov sixty-five years In one place. He leaves
two daughters, one th.‘wlfoof Benutor Geo.
F. Hoar and the other the wife of ex-l’<ou-
grussman W. W. Rice.
Exp osloii of a Lump
Mrs. Eunice Hasssurek. u wealthy lady
formerly of Cincinnati and the widow of the
late Col. Hassaurek. Minister to one of tho
South American republics during Lincoln’s
administration, was burned to death hy tho
explosion of a lighted lamp In Bantu Rosa,Cal. __
Evlctad Tenunta Re nxtated.
The evicted tradesmen of Tipperary have
accepted the landlord's terms and have
been reinstated In their shops. A general
holiday was observed In Tipperary In cele-
bration of the settlement of the disputes,
which Include those of tho Smith-Burry
tenant farmers.
Domestic Infelicity and De ith.
At Cedar Rapids. Iowa. A. Trauuwelser.
Jeweler, shot and killed hls wife, and then
committed suicide hy firing a bullet
through hls own heart. They had not beep
living together for some time. Five small
children are left orphans.
Victory for the I’rlt xh.
News has reached London from Lourenzo
Marquez, South Africa, that another battle
has tukefi place between the British and
the Portuguese. This time the scene of tho
engagement was on the hanks of the Bcmbc
River. Tho British were victorious.
Ja-ksnn Challenges Corbett.
Pcler Jackson has Issued a challenge to
Jim Corbett, offering to fight him In tho
California Club or any fair club. New Or-
leans burred, fora purse of 8I0.00U. Jack-
son will put up a forfeit as a guaranty of
good faith.
Political Mention.
Herman E. Tuubeneck, Chairman of the
Executive Committee of the People’s party,
has called a meeting at BL Louis June 13,
to consider the question of putting a State
ticket In the field In Kentucky this year.
Gluxx Factories Close.
Thirty-four of the fifty-seven flint-glass
factories comprising the Western Associa-
tion have closed down for three months,
throwing several thousand men out of
work.
In Favor of Arbitration.
The International Peace Congress has ap-
proved a motion tU t the difficulty ur sing
from the New Orleans lynching ought to be
referred to the International Institute at
Ghent for arbitration.
Chicago Ba ik Ro iber Caught-
Detective Kellogg, a Pinkerton man. ar-
rested Robert Kathburne, alias Robert*,
alias “the Gorilla." at Canton. Ohio. Ho
Is suspected Of having rohlmd u West Bide
hank in Chicago several years ago.
- T>
Took Life lu Be'f-Oaf.'nse.
John Demonbreun. who fatally shot James
Brockman near Springfield. Mo., surrender-
ed. He claims that the killing was done
In self-defense, and that he feared mob
violence or would have surrendered soiflier.
slew Her Bpouse with an Ax.
At Mac in. Ga., the body of Tom Long was
fmind lying naked near the house. He had
leen murdered with an ax Long's wife
confessed that she killed her husband. The
wximan Is In custody.
Fell to the Floor.
Judge Breckinridge, of Hi. Louis, of the
Committee on '1 heologlcul Seminaries, while
in the midst of a speech before the Presby-
terian General Assembly, at Detroit. Mich.,
fell deal of heart disease.
Found Guilty.
At New Philadelphia. Ohio. Henry Wehrly
was found guilty of murder In the first de-
gree for killing James Hooth with u shot-
gun last Christmas morning.
Wont* to Separate.
Alexander Caseman. aged eighty-three
years. Is suing hls wife. Mary, aged sixty-
seven year-, for divorce, on tho ground of
desertion at Lima. Ohio.
Let Your Heard Grow.
James Clark, aged twenty-one. died at a
Philadelphia hospital from the effects of a
razor cut Inflicted by Richard Richardson,
a liarber. _
TH*', MARKETS.
CHICAGO.
C*rrLK-Conm:on to prime. ... f3.50 tfM.53
Hoos-Khippuig grade# .......... 4.60 ^  4.70
hHEEP. .......................... 6.1X1 <fl 6.75
Vx heat— No 2 Red ............... 1.02 1.05
Coas-No. 2 ...................... .57 U
041*— No. 2 ....................... 47'v«. .4**,
IlYK-No. 2 ........................ H3 itt .81 L,
binTKh— Choice Creamery ....... 17 (A .17S
Cheese— Full Cteam, flat# ....... 09 g, .tflv,
EuoH-Froah ...................... 15^*$ .16
* otatok* — Western, per bn ..... 95 © l.W
INDlANAPjLIi
Cattle — Shipping .............. 3.50 0. 6.75
Boos-Cbolce light .............. 8.00 4.60
BHKKP-Common to Prime ...... 4.(0 ($4.75
Wheat— No. 2K*d .............. 1.04
Co as— No. 1 W hite ............... .57
Oat*— No. 2 White ............... 47 .4S>j
hT. LOU id.
Cattle ........................... 5.10 @ c.10
Hoos ............................. 4 45 g 4.55
Wheat— No. 2 lied .............. 1.03 (pi I.041*
Coax— No. 2. ..................... 62 kd .53
Oats -No. 2 ....................... 44 (4 .45
Baulkt— Iowa .................... CD ut .71
CINCINNATI.
Cattle .......................... 8.63 <$ 5.50
Hots ............................. 3 50 tM, 5.00
Bhakp .......... 3.5J ft 6.00
Wheat— No. 2 Bed .............. 1.50, >4# LOG
Corn— No. 2 ...................... 04 .05
Oa.T#-No. 2 Mixed ..... ; ......... 48 tg .42
DETROIT.
Cattle .......................... 8 03 @ 5.25U
Hons ............................. 3 00 <a 4.85
BaitP ......................... 3.0) © 6.25
Wheat -No. 2 Red .............. 1.07 l.(/7
Corn— No. 2 Yellow .............. 56 «s .57k
Oats— No. 2 White ............... 47^© .48
TOLEDO.
Wheat..... ...................... 1 06 © 1.C8H
Corn- Cash ....................... 68 & .58',
Oath-No. 1 White ............... 47 © .48
Clover Seed .................... 4 15 © 4.25
EAST LIBERTY.
Cattle— Common to Prime ..... 4.00 0 6.00
II 00 a- Light. ................. 4.(4) © 4.90
bHEEP— Medium ................. 4.25 © 5.15
Lamms ............................ 4 75 0 6.03
. MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ l.O2k0 LC3
Cor.x-No.3 ....................... C0 © .61
Oate-No. 2 White ............... AS 0 .54
Ute-Nq. 1 ........................ 93 © .95
Baulkt-No. 2 .................... 76 © .77
PouE-Mee* ...................... 11.2K ©11.75
NEW YORK.
Cattle. .......................... a oo © 6.25
Hooa. ............................. 4 25 0 615
 hkkp ............................ 4.(4 © 5.25
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... 1.12 01.11)4
Corn-No. 2 ....................... C5 © .66W
Oat*— Mixed Wee tern ............ 49 © .50
B rrr «n— Creamery ............... 18 © .19
Eooe— Weetern. . . . ............... M 9 .19)*
PcnE-New Men ................ 12.00 ©1475
The Russian Pharaoh..
Th" persecution of Jew* in Ruftsla Is
the most cruel and disgraceful spectacle
of tho century. No excuse can palliate
tbo Inhuman scenes In Moscow. It is
enough to know that men are being
marched through the streets In fetters,
not because they are criminals, or ac-
cused of crime, but because they are
born of a certain race. The facts are
too well corroborated to be denied. They
are not "denied. Hy a coincidence Just
at this time Russia had invited the civil-
Ired world to Moscow to see an exhibi-
tion of art. and the visitors have seen
quite a different exhibition, one that
takes away all taste for art under such
patronage.
Tho Czar h:*s deliberately chosen to be
the modern Pharaoh of the .lews, and he
Is dealing with multitudes vastly greater
than those that excited the hate aud
jealousy of the Egyptian oppressor.
They are helpless to resist his over-
whelming power, but In a broader sense
than the term was used of old there Is a
God In Israel, and such Inhumanity can-
not fall, In the course of Divine Provi-
dence, to be followed by exemplary retri-
bution.— New Yurk Pratt.
A Snap that at Bal'amy.
Edward Bellamy looks for the time
when people will think it just as much
fun to spade the garden as to play base-
ball. About all of Mr. Bellamy’*
scheme depend upon a complete revoul-
tlon in human nature.— J?oc/i«(«r Demo-
crat
HALL'S CATARRH CtTREiaa liquid axd is
taken internally, and acts directly on the blood
aud mucous surfaces of tba system. Write for
teetiuioulaU, free. Manufactured by
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. 0.
Woe! Woe! Unutterable Woe.
Why endure it dally, nightly, we bod well nlgb
said.l hourly. They do who are tortured by
chronic rheumatism. The remedy, botanic,
pure, safe and prompt is at hand. Were the
evidence in behalf of Hostetler's Stomach Bitten
collated, It would be found to teem with well
authenticated proofs that the medicine li both
a preventive aud a remedy in thii malady ol
varying agonies and ever present danger. To
forestall Its chronic stage Is the dictate of pru-
dence. Renounce dangerous medication. Far
more effective, more certain, more permanent In
the beneficent eonsequsnees is the use of the
Bitters. Experience indorses, the recommenda-
tion of physicians sanctions its use. Begin early,
use with persistence, a id expect relief. Hos-
tetter's Btomatki Bitters relieves constipation,
biliousness, kidney ailments, dyspepsia and
malailal trouble.
Boinrthitif New In Titles.
One often hears of Mrs. Senator Some-
body, and Mrs. Judge So-and-So. but
such titles are rarely met with on visit-
ing cards now. There was an Instance
of this striving of tho wife to wear the
husband's tail feathers In Paris, which
struck many Americans as very ridicu-
lous A 1 r. Warren had found favor
with tho Khedive of Egypt, and received
the title of Bey. When ho established
himself in Paris, Americans had visiting
cards left upon them reading, “Mrs. Dr.
Warren Boy," “Miss Dr Warren Bey."
Many thought Bey was the surname.—
Indiana poll* Jouma'.
now to Make Money.
Dear Bin— Having read Mr. Bargents’ ex-
perience In plating with gold, silver and
nickel. I am tempted to write of my succesii.
I sent to H. K. Delno A Co., of Columbus,
Ohio, for a $5 plater. 1 have had more
tableware and Jewelry than I could plate
ever since. I cleared $27 the first week and
In three weeka $97. Any one can do plating
and make money In any locality the year
round. You can get circulars by address-
ing the above firm. William Ghat.
The strange sight of two complete
buildings racing down street was seen In
Auburn. Mo., recently. RlvaJ contract-
ors in a hurry to occupy a certain lot
were the cause of the exhibition.
A IvANCASTF.it, Pa., man recently re-
ceived $50 through the mail with a letter
stating that it was stolen from him forty
years ago.
A leading actress remarked to a reporter,
“The last time I played here 1 was worn
out, but Lydia Plnkbum’s Vegetable Com-
pound has since made a new woman of me."
A Spiritualist asks: “Did you ever
go into a dark room where you could see
nothing and yet feel that there was
something there'.'" Yes, frequently, and
the something unfortunately chanced to
be a rocking chair.
The Russian Government has Just is-
sued a ukase ordering that all sardine
boxes are to be opened at the custom
house* on tho frontiers. It appears that
shoals of nihilist tract* and proclama-
tions have recently been Imported Into
Russia from France in apparently gen-
uine sardine boxes.
In the “Guide to Health and Etiquette"
will be found much useful advice on both
subject*. This book Is sent free for 2c
atamp by the Plnkbatu Medicine Co., Lynn,
Maas.
When wo lose our Patience, wo find
Fault
'Os* to-day Is worth ten to-morrows."
A splendid rule for housekeenfra to work by,
especially If they use HAPOLIO. Postpone
anything before cleanliness.
Every individual appoints himself as
Judge, but not one man In ton thousand
can rightly mete out Justice. -
How cbitkl to force children to take
nasty medicines. Dr. Bull's Worm De-
stroyers taste like dainty candy lozenges.
By mall. 25cte. John D. Park. Cincinnati. 0.
Watts— Wonder why they always call
a locomotive “she?" Potts— Maybe it Is
on account of the horrible noise it makes
when it tries to whl-tla
Fox a disordered liver try Beecuam'*
Pill*.
A woman Is as sensitive about her
Mtildren as a man is about his faults.
Bronchitis Is cured by frequent small
doses of Plso's Cure fur Consumption.
Tiik strangest thing about a “crunk’
Is that he can't be turned.
Creates
An Appetite
Ttirre Is nothing for which ws recommend Hood's
Atrsapsriila wlUi xyeaur coofidencs than for loss
of appetite. Indigestion, sick headache and other
troubles ot dyspeptic nature. In the most natural
way this medicine gently tones the stomach,
a«s!*t«dlgesUon. and makes one feel ‘real hungry."
Ladies In delicate health, or very dainty and
particular at meals, alter taking Hood’s Sarsa-
parilla a few days, find tbemaelvet longing for
and eating the plainest lood with unexpected
rehfch aud sitisfacUon. Try it
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
gold by aU druggists. $1 -. six for *5. Prepared only
by 1. 1. HOOD * CO. Lowell, Maaa.
100 Doses One Dollar
THERE IS BUT
ONE VOICE
| In the mumimotu shoat of the thou-
sand* who use Dr. White’s Pulmon-
aria. It nrovee thst this medicine
has many warm friends and admir-
ers among all classes and agea. Old
and young alike, shout its praises
and declare it the greatest cough
remedy on earth. It curee a Cough
in less time than any other remedy.
It cures Croup in, a few minutes.
It cures Whooping Cough in ten
days. It is the only remedy that
will core Consumption. It is harm-
less and pleasant to take. It costs
25 cts.v 60 ots. and $1 per bottle, and
every bottle is warranted.
An imitation of Nature
—that’s the result you want
to reach. With Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets, you have it
They cleanse and renovate the
whole system naturally. That
means that they do it thor-
oughly, but mildly. They’re
the smallest in size, but the
most effective — sugar-coated,
easiest to take. Sick Head-
ache, Bilious Headache, Con-
stipation, Indigestion, Bilious
Attacks, and all derangements
of the Liver, Stomach and
Bowels are prevented, relieved,
and cured. Purely vegetable,
perfectly harmless, and gently
laxative, or an active cathar*
tic, according to size of dose.
As a Liver Pill, they’ve been
imitated, but never equaled.
SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION
CURE.
The roccexs of thii Great Cocfjh Core is
withoat a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
tn the United States and Canada. If you have
t Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Gm sumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH’S CURE, Price 10 cts., Co cts. and
$1.00. If your Lungs are sore or Hack lame,
use Shiloh’s Porous I'lfaster, Price 25 cU.
THE MEAT ENILIIN REMEDY,
BEECHAM’S PILLS
For BUlora iM Nenon! DMn.
“ Worth a (hlusa a Bex" but told
for 25 Centf,
T ALL MVMim.
“Germa
Syrup”
Martinsville, N.J., Methodist Pa^
sonage. "My acquaintance witk
your remedy, Boschee's Germaa
Syrup, was made about fourteen
years ago, when I contracted a Cold
which resulted in a Hoarseness and
a Cough which disabled me from
filling my pulpit for a number ol
AfterSabbaths.  trying a Physician,
without obtaining relief— I cannot
say now what remedy he prescribed
—I saw the advertisement of your
remedy and obtained a bottle. I
received such quick and permanent
help from it that whenever we have
had Throat or Bronchial troubles
since in our family, Boschee's Ger-
man Syrup has been our favorite
remedy and always with favorabk
results. I have never hesitated t»
report my experience of its use to
others when I have found** them
troubled in like manner." Rgv*
W. H. Haggaety,
of the Newark, Ntw A8ata
Jersey, M.E. Confer-
ence, April 25, '90. Remedy.
G. G. GREEN, Sole Mao'fr, Woodbury, NJ.
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
The large printing establishment,
connected with the Hattie Creek Sani-
tarium, with all its contents, was
burned at 9 o’clock Monday evening.
It was a four-story brick building.
Loas $50,000; partly insured.
MissSina Baarman, aged 21 years
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. Baarman
Cedar street, came home from Grand
Rapids last week, suffering from what
was considered at the time to be tonsi-
litis. However, it soon proved to be a
case of diphtheria. She died on Thurs-
day evening.
Fillmore Center has a fatal accident
to record. Close by the saw- mi 11 lived
Gerrit Jan Hofm^ycr, aged about 35
years, with wife and six small children.
He was an upright, hard working man,
and had lately been in the employ of
Henry Klomparends, pressing hay. —
The season for this kind of work being
•over, he next obtained employment at
tne saw-mill of Jas. Fairbanks, and
started in on Thursday morning last.
His first work was at the edger. It
was new to him, having never worked
in a mill before. He had some trouble
in running a warped elm-board through
the edger; tried to force it. when back
it flew, striking him on the side of the
head above the right temple, crushing
the skull. The accident happened at
9 o’clock in the forenoon and at 10
o'clock Mr. Hofmeyer was dead.
- -
(OFFICIAL .)
Board of Education.
Holland, Mic h , June 1, 1891.
The Board mot in regular monthly session.
Minutes of last meeting were read and sn-
proved.
Petition wss presented from I. Csppoa, H. E.
Dosker. John A. Roost and 165 others, ssklng
for the retention of Prof. B. E. Hieglns, present
•DddUcnSwft ot ,chool>-I>®tltlon was read
Motion to grant tqe reoneet of the petitioners
was made end loet, by the following vote :
Yeas— Msbbs, Boyd, Ballsid-3.
Nays-Yates. Hummer, Mokma, Verschure-t.
Whereupon it wae moved and carried to place
the petition on file.
Several applications for position as teacher
were received and referred to comm, on teach-
ers. The applicants Include all those at present
engaged, except one. Mis* R*ka Verbeek.
Application of Janitor H Toren. of the Ward
School was received and referred to com. on
buildings and grounds.
Bills allowed—
P. W. Kane, school supplies ........... f 21 2c
W. A. 01mkt»ad, Ink- ............... 3 Co
J. W. Kitcb, Parton's Reader, .......... 1
J. Lokker, truant officer,... ............ 26 25
Upon the recommendation of the com. on
buildings and grounds, Hans Thom, son was re
engaged as jinltor of Central and High school.
Salary flxso at 1180.
Moved that the position of superintendent be
tendered to J. W. Humphrey at a salary of # l ,200.
-Jbald over for one week.
Adjourned.
C. Veb Schore, Bec'y.
[OFFICIAL.]
Common Council.
Holland, Mich . June Sad, Di.
The Common Council met in regular session
and was called to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Yates, Aid Lokker. Hummel,
Boboon. Breyman. Dalman, Van Putten and Ha
bermann, and the Clerk.
Reading of the minutes was suspended.
rirmoNB and acoounts,
A. Stekatee petitioned for permission to place
building material In street la front of bis premi
see, south east corner of Cedar and Minth atrei t ;
Brown potitionod lor ponsliilon to d1ac6
building material In Seventh street, In front of
his premises, parte of lots 7 and 8. block 37.
Permission granted, in both oases, subject to
we provisions of ordinance governing same.
J.R Kleyn and nice others petitioned as f
lows.
Holland, Mich , March 39, 1891
To the HonorabU Mayor and Common Council of
t ha City of Holland, Ottawa Co. Mich l
Gentluikn :-We the undersigned, citizens
andtaxjpayersoftbe City ot Holland, respect-
fully petition y.mr honorable body for a better
lira protection in that part of the city lyitg north
of Seventh street, across the C. A W. M. railway
track, between Cedar and Land streets, but
mpra especially that part when the Novelty
Woodwork*, lumber yard, ware houses, atd Crys-
tal Creamery an* situate «, by the laying of a four
or six inch pipe in Sixth street, from Cedar street
to Fish street, and the placing of a hydrant at
tha earner of Fish and Sixth street. If so rxten-
ded the Novelty Woodworks willeanse a private
lira hydrant to be put up In Its yards at own ex-
““aaeand also have connections made to th*
city Is looatrd had rr quested h'tn to state that If
Mi- • otii'U-l «• uhl i \|« i<u I'oiu dm tv to forty
dollars ui repairing Buiu pail of o xuuitb blroet
the township would expend a like amount. —
Adopted and the commutic authorised to expend
not to exceed forty dollars in making the repairs
Also the following:
Your committee on streets and brUg) s, would
rospoci fully recommend th»t Eighth street for a
dlstsiioe of thn a hundred feet east of the uew
culvert, be filled according to a profile herewith
submitb d, the flllh g to be made and completed
by the time the uew culvert Is ready for accep-
tance by the Common Council, viz: July lat,
1691. — Adopted.
The committee on poor reported, presenting
the semi-moiitnly report of the director of the
poor and said committee, recommending 125.50,
for the snpport of the poor for the two weeks
ending Jane 17th, 1691.— Approved and warrants
ordered iseued on the city treasurer.
The chairman of the committee on fire depart
ment reported that E. O. Studley had replaced
the length of hose bursted at the "Uroodwet*
fire and recommended that the one itch drag
rope of the hook and ladder truck, used for pull-
ing down buildings, be replaced - Adopted and
the committee on fire department Inairuotedto
purchase a njw drag rope.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY OFFICERS
The clerk presented the following hid for fur-
nishing lumber to the city.
Baugataok, May 28th. 1891
To the Common Council of the City of Holland.
We will furnish yoo, delivered on do-k in Hol-
land from VO to 7,60J0 it. of Pine stuff 2x6, 2x8,
2x10. for jour sidewalks, common white pine,
for 111. 70 per 1600 ft.
Griffin A Henry.
— Referred to the committee on claims and ac-
counts.
The clerk reported the following additional
oaths o[ office on file In the chy ch-rk's office:
Building Inspector— Frank Slooter. To examine
Hotels -Frank Slooter. Deputy Marshal— Ja-
cob De Keytar.
The following bonds and sureties were ap-
proved, vis: Deputy Msrsbal— Jacob DeFeyter,
as principal, and Jacob Van Putten and Louis
De Kraker as sureties. Constable-Jacob De
Feyter. as principal, and Jacob Van Fatten and
Louis De Kraker. as sureties.
Liquor Bond -Rjbort A. Hunt, as principal,
and John R. Kleyn and Anton Seif, as sureties.
Billiard Hall— E. J. Sutton, as principal, md
Exavoir F. But'on and Anton Seif, as sureties.
The chief of fire department reported having
appointed C. Blom Jr., assistant engineer of the
fire department, sabjeotto the approval of the
common conncll — Approved.
The Marshal reported the number of sidewalks
repaired during the month of May and receipt of
city treasurer for f 112.86 collected for same. Al-
so reported having caus d the following side-
walks repaired for which money was not col-
lected, viz: John De Boer. Eighth street, in
front of and adjacent to lot 9. block 38; cost of
same $8 M.-Filed.
The street commissloLer reported for the
month of May, 1891. -Filed.
The following claims, approved by the Hoard
of Water Commissioners, were certified to the
Common Council for payment, viz :
Marinette Iron Works, 2 doz. corporation
top* ............................ ....... $ 9 63
J. De Feyter. freight and drayage ........ 70
P. Winter, service as engineer .......... 50 00
G. Winter. '• " ........... 50 00
G. Schsften&ar, 10 days work on sue ion
pip* ................................. 12 50
J. Kramer. 3 days as superintem’ont ..... 6 00
F. O. Nye, 6 days work on suction pipe,
gate valves aud roof of pump house.... 12 00
P W. Kane, beeswax .................... 2 50
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the
city treasurer.
The clerk reporied that no objections had been
filed In the city clerk's office to the proposed Im-
provement of Maple street md that notice had
been given two weeks in the Holland City
Naws, according to law.— Accepted and the
board of assessors ordered to make ont special
assessment roll
The clerk presented contract an 1 bond of P.
Costing for culvert on Eighth street.— Approved.
The Board tfVater Commissioners reported
wooden suction pipe to Black River deffetive,
anil recommended that it be replaced at once
with cast iron pipe.— Instructed to replace same
at once.
for thq completion of the work to be act for Sep-
tembeDHt Jfcll.-Carri d.
u.. waiou ui Aiu. Brejm ,u tho president pro
ton of the Common Connell was authorized to
Peculiar.
----------------- ------ . ,„wrun>1 Whotivor beard of a medicine that a
a'tend the June 1891 session of the Ottawa Coon- druggist WllLlbt VOU take tWO OF three
pro,Wcd th# Major w<t# ! because there
Connell adjourn'd.
QEO. 11. SIPP, City Cl rk. , ------ ----- - ------- „ mvu.v* ..cu.v.
of a medicine that will last one person
Circus to-night.
If yoy* go to the show, don’t forget
that the concert eclipses anyothershow
on the road.
Lost. V-,,
On the evening of Wednesday, in or
near the city, a single stone diamond
ring.
Will nay a liberal Reward to the
finder, if returned.
J. D. Wktmore, M. D.
Holland, Mich., June 4, 1891.
-  -4*^ - ;
All humors of the scalp, tetter sores,
and dandruff cured, and falling hair
checked; hence, baldness prevented
by using Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian HiarRenewer. - •! t.i» ,
’ uwora ui rt iMiuiu Ulllll gb. UCCi
i is just as muclrleft after you and oth
jers have sampled It? Whoever heard
i a year or more, but which costs but 60c.
-1 , 000 treat meuts for 50c? Whoever
heard of a medicine that is pleasant to
take, can lie carried in the pocket aud
will give relief in five minutes? These
‘ peculiarities” and many more are true
of Cushman’s Menthol Inhaler, which
is endorsed by. the leading physicians
of the world for curing Headache, Neu-
ralgia, Cold, Catarrh, Sore throat,
Asthma and Rronchitus. Prove the
truth of these statements by a free trial
at II. Walsh’s drug store.
- ^ -
Circus at the old show grounds on
Fish street, this evening. The best 25
cent show that ever visited Holland.
Stay and see the concei t. A finer con-
cert guaranteed, than you have ever
witnessed.
To Those Interested.
Write the Western ^Michigan Col-
lege, Grand Rapids, Mich., for New
Year Hook.
Literary, Teachers’/ Normal Kinder-
garten, Commercial, aud : Shorthand
Courses.
Review term for teachers commen-
ces July 20th, and continues six weeks.
Extensive preparations; lowest rates;
board and room $2.2-5 per week. The
most elaborate college building in
North America just completed. Write
for particulars.
Yours trulv
A E. VEREX,lm President.
Paints, White Leal, Linseed and
Machine Oils, of different brands, at
the very lowest prices.
lOtf. Du. Wm. Van Putten.
Circus this (Friday) evening.
Vitalized Air administered for the
painless extraction of teeth, at the
Central Dental Puvlorx.
mm. mm  i ^ ^  — -
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA, f
At * session of tho Probata Court for the Coun-
ty of Oitswa. hoi Ion at »ho Probate Office, In the
City of Grand In a vfd onuuty.ou Tliarsday.
the Tweuty-Hthth day of May, i» the year one
Louband tight banditti end i Inety me.
Pres :ut, CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of Pio-
hate.
In tho mat rrof the relate of John Leimsn,
deceased.
Ou reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
r f Mary Waloott— formerly Lczm&n— exioatrlx
of the will of sold deceased, prsylrg for the 11.
oeuse of this court to sell cert In laud of said de
n uA  Arl 4m atalflk. J.— __ i i- _ a A __ _ -
XJTVXOrM
Shoeing & Jobbing Shop,
James Kole,
MOTIONS GLUTTONS.
- — — --- - r • q
source of revenue. Praying that this petition
may receive your Immediate consideration, and
approval, and he granted without nnneeessary
dalay as on this will depend in a great measure
the extending of the manafsctnrlug of the Novel-
ty Woodaorki - Referred to the committee on
wayi and means for report at the next meeting.
ThefoUowIng bills were presented, vli :
* keat co, lighting street lamps
‘ 84 01
138 M
73 85
--- -- W -WWW w, M»sa»o*A0 S' MOV* i
May 1891 ................................. 1
J. Van Dyk, lumber.
L, Mulder, city printing, ..... ..........
Ihllng Bro.’s A Rvarard, four dockets
tor Jantoe of the Peace ..................
H. D. Pott, express chaises ou dockets
Geo. H, Slpp, ralary aa clerk ...........
B. D. Keppel, salary as marshal ........
M. DeFeyter, salary as street oommli-
giorgr
B. A Slpp, covering 198 library books]
G. Van Schelven. 45!| days service as
nparvisor, .................. ...........
J. De Feyter, one yean salary as dep-
uty marshal .........................
J. Do Feyter, drarlng lumber ..........
C. Beakema. building sidewalks ......
L Valkemo, excavating dirt In building
8l06W&l|Ls* .... ..... .............. .......
J.^fikjrtn, days labor on streets. . .
H. Van den Berg, 17X days labor on
3-2 00
50
45 84
40 00
29 1«
9 90
91 00
10 00
2 00
18 80
1 2 >
1 87
6 25
2i 66
O. E. Yates, four daya service on board
of review .................................. 8 00
G. Von Schelven. four days eerrioe on
board of review .............. 8 00
P. H. McBride, four days ssrvica on
board of review .......................... 8 00
J. A. Ter Vrea, four days service ou
board of review ....................... 8 00
J. Hummel, four days service on board
ofravlew .................................. 8 00
O. Breyman. four days servfc e on board
ofravlew ......... . ....................... 8 00
M Van PaUen, four days service on
board of review ............... 8 CO
Geo. H. Sipp, four days sarvtea os dork
on board ot review ....................... 8 00
Allowed and warrants ordered issued ou the
dty trees urar:io payment thereof.
BKFORTE OF STANDING COMMITtXIS.
The committe on street* sod bridge*, to whom
wm referred the petition for the grading, gravel-
ing and otherwise Improving Pine street, repor-
ted that upon carefully InvwitigiUng the matter
they And that after the new culvert onElghtb sir.
it built It will be necessary to change tne grade
of Eighth str. for three hundred feet east of new
culvert, for the purpose of drainage ; that in mak-
ing sold change of g-ode It will cause a fill of six-
teen Inches at the intersection of Pio# and
Eight s'net; therefore recommend that the
prayer of the petitioners be granted with the un-
derstanding that it will be on the basis of inter
•ecring all streets now graded, exceptics Eighth
street, and Intersect Eight street when a fill of
sixteen Inch** Is made at Pine street.— Adop-
ted, tba Improvement detei mined upon and the
lame to Common Council. | uo . be f 2 ooo ; the bond of the Bourbon Co
The chairman of the committee on streets and & Bres* Works Co.. *2.»(W ; the bo, d of the
bridges reported that the pathmaster in that part ('’on«Huctk)a Co., lie $1,590 ; a»d the 1
of Holland Township in which Sixteenth street, i M. Walker be $102; with sureties that
between Fish street and the east limits ot the aDDr0vfl,ibvth*rommnnPnnr-»*ii.«nai
Ou motion of Aid. Breyman the clerk was in-
structed to cad the attention ot the health officer
to the shores of Black Lake, same being covered
with dead fist} and to have the same removed.
On motion of Aid. Habermatn the report of the
committee on streets a d bridges, regarding to
fill of Eighth street, at Pme street «as referred
back to said committee to ascertain whore earth
to make the fill can ueprocured and the probable
cost of same.
Holland. Mhb., June 2, 1891.
To the Hon. Mayor and Common Council. -
Gentlemen :-I hereby tender you mv r*-»irna-
Uon as alderman of the Fourlh Ward of the City
of Holland, eald rosignati m to take immediate
eniect' t a ' ' M- ' AN Patten.
—Accepted.
The Mayor appointed the following standing
committee on street lighting, viz: Aid. Haber-
mann, Breyman and Ter Vree.
Council adjourned to Wednesday. June 3rd,
1891 7 o clock p m.
Geo. H Bipp, City Clerk.
HoLLAND.Mlrh.. June3. 1891.
The Common Council met pursuant to ad-
journmsnt and was called to order by the Mayor
Present: Mayor Yatw. Aid. Lokker. Hummel,
senooo, Breyman, Dalman and llaoermann, and
loo Lien.
Reading of the minutes and regular order of
buslmss suspended.
The Clerk of the Board of Water Commission-
ers repo- ted the following :
Totlxe Hon the Mayor and ( ommon Council of
the City of Holland, 1
Pursuant to instructions of the Board of Water
Commissioners, st a meeting held Jun,- 3rd, 1891
I present to your Honorable bodv the various
proposals submitted to the B^ard June 2nd. 1601
P|«l>"eefi extension of the system of
Mater Works in the City of Holland, Michigan
as per advertisement, to wit :
The Heldenreich Co., Chicago, HI., for all of
thf work.
James Mad en. Fort Wayne, Ind., f.,r all of the
work.
Geo. Cadogan Morgan, Chicago, HI., for all of
ins work.
James Wallace. Chicago, III, for all of the
work.
James B. Clow A Son, Chicago. Ill . for all of
the work.
Dowagloc Construction Co., Dowagaic Mich
for all of the work. ’ ’
A. L. Holmes. Grand Ripida, Mich , laying
pipe, setting hydrants, etc. 8
Addveton Pip* A Steel Co.. Cincinnati, cut
Iron pipe.
National Foundry and Pipe Works. Bcottdale.
Pa , pipe.
The Jackson 4 Wooiin MTg. Co., Perwick Pa
pipe.
^Illlnoii Malleable I-uo Co., Chicago. 111., gate
Chapman Va ve MTg Co., by agent at Chico-
go. 111., Hydrants and gates.
Chapman Valve MTg. Co., Indian Orchard,
Mass, hydrants and gabs.
G tlvln Valve and Hjdrant Co., Detroit, Mich
hydrants and gap s.
Galvin Brass 4 Iron Works, Detroit. Mich.,
hydrants and gates.
^ .F#?ton,.lllch" grants, gate*,
gate boxes and laying pipe, setting hydrants, etc.
Boarbon Copper 4 Brass Works, Cincinnati
hydrants, cates and gate boxea.
Clinton Iron Works. Buffalo. N. Y , gate boxea.
R. D. Wood 4 Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.,bydrante,
gates and gate boxee.
The followti g were awarded contracts :
Addveton Pipe 4 Steel Co., pipe st (24 per ton
2.000 lbs ; special caaUrga »2.40 per 100 lbs.
Bourbon Copper 4 Bras* Worts, hydrants at
•26.00 each ; 8 inch gates at 117 50 each ; 6 inch
gates at 111 80 each; 4 Inc*' gates at 17.20 earfa
Dowsgiac Construction Co., for each foot ot
4 Inch pipe laid, tha sam of 12^c.
8 " " ** '*
For oaeh foot of 4 Inch pipe taken np on Maple
•treat, tb* •um of : Foe such special coat,
incs taken oat and replaced, the sam of #6.00.
M Walker, gate boxea at 11.25 each.
And rtqnaet ot your Honorable body that
amount ot bonds be fixed for each of the contrac-
ting parties, together for time ot dallvi ring mate-
rial and completion ot work : and that the Com-
mon CoanoU request of the oitv Attormy to
forthwith ^repars^tha neocssary contracts and
Also submit the following reoommmdatlons.
to wit : That tnumaeb a* the amount of money
voted tor the extension of the system of water
worts In this dty is so largely in exoete of the
asBonnt of oootneta awarded, a 4 inch pip* be
laid In Eleventh street, between Market and Co-
w rtraeli. and a hydrant placed in rear of the
Union Bcbool Buildings.
)be sue of the water main on
Twelfth street to Harrison avenue and thence to
TWnth street be Increoeed from 4 Inches to 6 in-
ches.
All of whHsh^U^f spectfnlly submitted.
Clerk of the Boudor’ Water Commissioners.
By Aid. Bcboon :
Jleeolced. that the report of the Board of Water
CommlHsloners be approved and adopted aud
that the bond of tha Addv-tdn Pipe aod Steel
C  12 IKIQ a (b pper
 Do
n bond
---- --------- - ... , — ^ u ,w.. a  will be
pproved by the Commo  Cou cil ; and the ilm«
Standard Register.
Inasmuch as there has beeu a douht
raised ns to t he record and pedigree of
the horse “Sau Germano,” of Messrs.
Caton & De Kruif of the Zeelaml
Breeding Stables, the following letter
dated New York, May 12, 1891, will
settle this question salijfqqtorily with
every intelligent horseman:
‘Messrs. Caton & De Kruif:
Yours of the 17th of April at hand.
We have thii day registerd in Volume
X, as>'Slaudahi.'iinder rule six, “Sau
Germane, 1-5,442.
Wallace Trotting Reg. Co. ^
N.vY.
^ Read This:
Dr. F. J. Schouten: DearSir— Al out
three months ago I bought a Ihjx of
your anti-rlieumatic pills and after us-
ing one- half of them 1 find myself in
)or-fect health. Last year I went toMt.
Siemens,' Mich., and although I ob-
tained relief there, it did not cure me.
At the urgent desire of some of my
friends I tried your anti rheumatic
pills with the above happy result. I
deem them the best I have used and I
have tried nearly everything.
Respectfully Yours,
Will Breyman.
Holland, Mich. tf.
Have you seen it?
The Weekly Democrat is the most in-
teresting weekly, published in thiABUite.
—eight pages brjm full of choice read-
ing matter. Something to interest
every member of the family. Bright
and interesting features are continual-
ly being added. Subscription price,
$1.00 a year. Send for a sample copy.
The Democrat, '
10 — 3w. Grand Rapids, Mich, '
-- --- >li - ' "
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COXJNTT OF OTTAWA. f bS-
At a MMion of the Probate Court f t Hie Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Ptubote Office, in the
City Of Grand Haven, la etld county, on Mon-
day, the eighteenth day of May, In the year one
thonaand eight hundred end ninety-one.
^Present, CHARLES E. BOUUp, Judge of Pro-
In the matter of the utoie of Deikde Kleiue,deceased. v/.  - ,  '
On reading and fllloi the poUUob, dulvveri-
fied. of HvnryKatner, administrator of sa'id es-
tate, praying for the examination an.I allowance
of his flual arcount and that he may be dis-
charged from bis trust ss such adml Istrotor :
Thereupon it is Ordered. That 'Tuesday, the
Sixteenth day of June next,
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned (or
tho hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of sold nocoased, and all other persons inter-
este l In said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to b» holden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, aud show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further Ord- red. That said
petitioner give notice to the persona interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hi aring thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland (Tty News
a newspaper minted and circulated in said couu-
ty of Ottawa for thme succcssivo weeks previous
to said day i-f hearing,
i A true copy,) Atttst
- CHA8. E. BOOLE.
1 ‘-3* Judge of Probate
oj^aed In aold petition described, lor the purpose
of paying the debts of said deceased and the ex-
penses of the administration of hi* estate.
Thereupon 11 is Ordered, that Baturda
Twentieth day of June next,
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon, be assign
the hearing of sold petition, and that the h<
law of said deceased, and ail other persona
it S y, the
led^for
-- --- - — _wv.,  Inter-
ested in said estate, are requlrsd to appear at a
session of sold Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
sud county, and show cause. If any t ere be.
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is farther Ordered, That sold
petitioner give notice to the persons interested In
said estate, of the pendency of sold petition, and
the hearing thereof by eanalrg a o« py of this or-
der to be published In the Holland Citt News,
a newspaper i rioted and circulated in aaid couu-
ty of Ottawa for three aheoessive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
(A true copy,) Attest
CHAB. E. SOULE,
18 3* Judge of Probate.
Manufacturer of Wagons, Car-
riages EUn Horseshoeing
a Specially.
I urn now located in my new shop on
River street, Bouth of the Stan-
dard Roller Mills, where I will
be happy to meet all those
in need of my services.
To Horsemen:
I have purchased from Uihlein Bros.,
owners of the famous stock farm at
Truesdall, Wis.:
A two-year old Stallion by Gogebic 8550. he
by Red Wilkes out of Geo. Wilkes. First Dam
by Strathmore 40*. son of Hamiltonian 10
(Rysdyk’s). the sire of 32 with records of •2:i7i1
to 2:30. and also the sire of 9 dams whose pro-
duce have entered the list. Second dam by
Clark Chief 81). the sire of Kentucky Prince
2470. the latter being the sire of Guy 2:1044
aud 14 others In the list. Third dam by Jo
Downing 710. sire of Abe Downing 2 :20ij, etc.,
etc., he by Edwin Forest 40.
This Stallion I will keep for breeding pur-
poses. at my place in Zeeland Township.i C . BOONE.
IfEW WORE OonsUntly on hand.
REPAIRING of all kinds promptly attoided
to. SPECIAL ORDERS resptotfnlly solieitod.
SatlsfaetlAn with my work will always bo
guaranteed at tin? moat roaaor.able rates.
JAMES KOLE.
Holland, Mich., May 28th, 1891. 7-3m
BRUISE and CO
FOR UDIES ONLY.
5>
i*
Steketee’s
POSITIVE
Periodical
• - - Preparation.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
MOTHERS. C
SAVE YOUR DAlfolrTERS
iVoin NTmaumptlon. This i4 mid
especially prei a red for the'etn
ixmgb. consumption, fits. and cony I
_slons caused from non»a ppearaner
I.Monthly Periods. J I
p« OnlyMeliable Monthly Remedy Kn
For Sale by Druggists.
II. «. STRKETEC
Sale Proprietor,
iGrand Rapids, Mich,
We handle the well known and reliable Wilson Bros Furnishin Goods.
Overshirts from 39c to $3.00 each.
FaMt Black tnderwear, (warrantccli, Black Drcae Shlrla, Black
Mlk llandkercheifN, Black Kcrkwear, Black Half Ho*e.
Silk Hale, Silk CmbrcllaN gl.75; Black Straw Hate,
Black Silk BcIIm, Black Cheviot Suite
to Order, Sixteen Dallam.
In Ready Made Clothing we have a large
assortment from a Five Dollar suit up.
Tailor made 3is to Order, $15 up,
Give us a trial and we guarantee to give you satisfaction.
War. BRIISSE 4 CO.
; Holland, Mich?, April 28, 1891. 7 lv
. Meyer & Son
River Street, Hollandi Mich.,
DEALH R3 in
fETTER THAN A G LD
MINE! NoCitltelneodedt
fae |N wv yN° ritk. but tlOlo #rta
TEDIk,3?MteSJLvlUv?I| miVIIP
ters, Bright Men and Ladies wonted in
ovary Town oed County. No • xpm ienee heeded.
Cradit
aeonra
FOOTPRIfOr^
WORLD’S OlSTWr
Kl /en if deatrad/ Be early thia Utoe and
— ..w firat ebofoe of exekiiva territory on tbla
^ON-Y'BlOAN0'STrt'rCTTrilVrTtP and
gat ull Information and swted facta
I ™ rt’
THE
By WX. 8. BBYAN and JOHN C. IIBFATB
L Tax Wobld8 Crl> BBAflifiiihTOiu^Na.
menta of the Worlu'a Hero a and Herolnea, A
rich atotoboave of Hlatory, Travel. Adven-
ture, and the wirrd and wonderful events
of the “t met thattriedmat/aaoula." Thrilling
stories of the dava of « IfWolry, atertling
heroic eoblvemeniB of warrlorg and Crus-
aders. Alto a vast eolleotjon of the rarest
gema of Rngllth ond^Air erieon R la tori cal L»t- ra
ture. The moat wonderful New Kook of the
day. the great selfeducator: Juat the
boo* the 1 eople want Over 360 grand
Historical Illuminations.. Half-Tone
Steel Engravings, and brilliant Oil-colored
Plates. Everybody finds It a bonanza ot suc-
cess. It a< Ua without Making. No Capital, no
risk btra'gbt baaiopaa md big pn fits. Splen-
did illustrated clrculiira i nd full particulars sentfie*. Address. IIRTORICAL PUB. CO.
18- 4w  8t, Lorn. Mo.
Pianos, Orgar
— AND SB WING MA C MINE S.
Pianos :
Organs :
Sewing Machines ;
SEWERS!
Let all good citizens agitate
tlie construction of sewers.
What we need is a close atten -
tion to everything per-
taining to
PMcJM.
And in this connection there
should be no neglect in
the matter of
CLOTHING.
A large supply of which can
be found at my store, for
n, MTH anil Hill, HUB.
Remember the
IIIBP « STORE
OF
E. J. Harrington.
Holland, Mich., April 17, ’91.
42-ly
Remember !
that ut the
Pily Bakery
Voucb.i find all kinds of
A. H. Chase, Clough d Wakhe.y, <unl
Hr A UMELER.
United States, Lake Side, awl
Farr a nd d Vol te r.
Standard,
Domestic,
WheeLer d WILSON, and all the Leading Machines in the market.
M^ipal Instruments: Banjos, Guitars, Violins,
' 1 , ‘ Music Boxes, etc. Sheet Music and
!,« General Musical Merchandise,
bine Oil and Attachments for all kinds of
. . §ewing Machines.
musical Inttfijtaepts and Sewing Jfachines
repaired at short notice.
aal»c«   1
I™, New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
Groceries & Family Supplies
a 1.0 TSECl
jtttrt
owl
A
Zolsman Brothers
havejmt <pened a vew
Grocery Store,
on the corner of First Av Twelfth Streets
Holland, Michigan.' Vw'
, such as
California Pears,
Nice Michigan Apples,
Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas,
Figs, Dates,
Cranberries,
Sweet Potatoes.
Fresh Canned Goods,
Much US
Peaches, Apricots, Plums,
Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,
Tomatoes, etc., etc.
If you want Something very sweet, then
Buy Honey or MapIeSugar
If you arc looking for
The Best 5 Cts. Cigar, '
Then smoke the ‘Vtm9 !
John Pessink.
HARDWARE
The attention of the Public is special!'
invited to the line of Cook Stoves, ’
manufactured by the OHIO
VALLEY STOVE CO.,
and of which the
“PRIDE ECLIPSE"
r is a leading favorite.
PAINTS.
The celebrated Paints of Heath A Mil
liyan are kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.
CREOLITE,
Nov 2>th, 18J0. 44 ly
A new substance- for floor painUm
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Nicb., April 17, 1891.
